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BATTERI

BACKED BY SIXTY 
YEARS' EXPERIENCE!

DOMINANT IN QUAL
ITY AND SERVICE!

Sixty years of leadership—of giving good value; heaping satisfaction 
and real service! That's why the Gilson name wins respect and 
confidence from coast to coast. That’s why we are proud to sell 
this dependable farm equipment*

“THE
WONDERFUL GILSON*!THE GILSON ENGINE

iAU Sises

Costs Yon Nothing • *The Wonderful Gilson" stands suprc___
More Gilson Silo Fillers were sold in Canada

Th, l.mou, Gilson -Goes Like Sit,»" En- îhî H^tS^unning “blo^-"
EH7i,lfr TFSîÎ P.nî dJS BeSndSendent-ge, a Gilson Siio Pills, end 

ability have made it the biggest selling en- 611 your own silo—with your own engine, 
gine in Canada. Let us demonstrate on * “ P* or *arK<*—at *he Pr°P?r t*me. when 
your farm. your corn has the greatest feeding value.

THE GILSON SPREADERHYLO SYLO
The Hylo Sylo insures 
sweet, fresh, succulent en
silage down to the last 
forkful. It is built to last 
indefinitely. Exclusive 
patented features of de
sign and construction
explain why the Hylo is __
chosen by tb€ discrimin
ating farmer. Pays for Manure is the best fertilizer. You have it. 
itself in the first season. Use it! The best Manure Spreader made is 
Then year after year, pays the Gilson. Why? It has a wide spread. 
100 per cent, profit on It is low down. It has light draft It will 
your investment. Can take a real load. It is free from clutches, 
you beat it? gears and all complicated parts.

fee

Call and see our nearest dealer, name below. He will save and make you money on
Tr“tor-

Hade in Canada and Guaranteed by
CILSON MFC. CO.. Limited - ' _ ' GUELPH,*ONT.

Call and See Nearest Dealer ’

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario

Wc are the authorized agents for

The Taylor O.K. 
Storage Batteries

;

I

The only storage battery that will not freeze 
These batteries are guaranteed to render 
their full rated service for One Year from 
date of purchase if the electrical equip
ment on your car is in good working order 
Other makes arc guaranteed for only three 
montns.

i
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THE

Earl Construction 
Company

i
!

!
i

Genuine Ford Repair Parts!

GARAGF. AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens Ontario

!
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lioomers or Boarders Wanted— 
Have room for four boys or girls— 
apply to Mrs. Martha Holmes, Elgin 

: St.,. Athens.

* The foundation work on the new 
Merchants Bank Building is going 
forward at a good rate, the drilling 
machine has commenced oper- 
ations on the well which will be in 

I the basement,

Mr. George W. Bcacli is busy 
• moving into the store lately occupied 
j by Mr. A. Thomson, in the Parish 
Block._________ :________________ __

-On Sunday last Mrs. F. Hutton of 
Guelph bang solos at both morning 
and evening services. Mrs. Hutton 
is a former Athens girl and member 
of the Methodist choir, and as on 
many other occasions delighted the 
audience with very pleasing soprano 
solos.

Miss Carrie Robeson spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Burnlmm, Glen Elbe.

Mrs. Thomas Sheffield, Toronto 
Mr. and Mrs ^Christopher Sheffield, 
Lvndhurst, and Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Tenant, also Miss Vera Armstrong 
and Mr. Grant, all of Lyn, were 
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mis. 
Walton Sheffield.

Miss Robertson and neice, Chicago 
111., was a visitor with Mrs. W. T. 
Towriss this week.

Miss Kathleen McCready of Lyn 
is a guest at the home of her aunt 
Mrs. Richard Cornell.

Mrs.- Winifred Topping spent a few 
days this with Rev. anil Mrs T.
J. V’ Vs-y at Charleston Lake.

:

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. McLean are 
attending Camp Meeting at Delta 
this coming week.

Rev. Dr. Giles of New York, will 
preach in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday evening, Sept. 4th.

Mrs. Maurice Foley and children 
from Desoronto are this week visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.-
Frank Foley.

Messrs. J. G. Howarth, E. C. Boal 
and J. C. Cooper of Toronto have 
returned after spending a week with 
Mr. Thos Howarth at “ Lake View ’’ 
Charlesto Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Daek and son 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Dack’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Robeson.

Mrs. Wesley Henderson returned 
home on Saturday from the Kingston 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Robeson 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Joe Clow 
pud Miss Clow.

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott will meet on Saturday Sept. 
3rd at one o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cornell and Dr. 
and Mrs. R. R, Paul, were recent 

! visitors with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
I Taylor, at their cottage at " Villa 
Minerva ” on the St. Lawrence.

Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

'T'RANSFERS of money to all parts 
JL of the world, by draft, post j 

' remittance, or cable, can be 
made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

£

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

made by the famous 
J. & J. Taylor Safe Works
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TH€ MCRdhANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 

Athens and Frankvillle Branches,
Delta Branch, f - .

Established 1864. 
VV, D. Thomas, Manager. 

S. H. Barlow, Manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Hartwell and 

daughter Marie, of S*an Lake, Man. 
visited at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
A. R. Brown.

THE METHODIST CHOIR will 
meet on Saturday night in the usual 
place instead of Friday ntght.

Mr. Sidney Vickery after spending 
a tew days with his parents at Lake 
Charleston, returned to Iroque is on 
Tuesday last.

Mrs Harold Sheffield and Mrs. 
.Day cf Gananoqne visited at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Cross over Sunday.

Beware—When you go to a Social 
or any place where you are liable to 
eat too much, go easy, because it is 
rumored that someone had an over
feed and developed a bad case of 
nightmare after the Social held at 
Green bush recently. „

Will the party who was seen tak 
ing a travelling Bag out of a Mc
Laughlin car at Charleston Lake on 
Sunday night August ill — Kindly 
leave same at Reporter Office, Athens 
at once and save further trouble.

LOST—Pair of type tweezers, will 
finder kindly return to the Reporter 
Office.

Women’s Institute
The August meeting of the 

Women’s Institute will be held on 
Saturday the 27th at 3 p.m. It will 
be necessary that a goodly number 
be in attendance at this meeting as. 
the appointment of a President lias 
been left over from last month.

Rockspring News

Mrs Jas. Reynolds and daughter, 
Doreen are visiting in Smith Falls, 

Dr. and Mrs Wiley Brantford, 
were guests of Mr and Mrs II. 
Richards on Monday.

Miss Helen Tackaberry, Jasper is 
spending her holidays with her par
ents.

Mr Delbert Connell and family of 
Newbliss, and Mrs Horniek, Crystal 
spent Sunday with Mr Ed Richards.

Mrs Josh Morrison and son, and 
Miss Edith Johnson were recent 
visitors of their sister Mrs Jim Gun-
ness,

Mrs Harold Richards and little 
daughter Shirley have returned 
home after a weeks’ visit in Athens 
and Ncwboro.

Charleston
There was a large gathering in 

Charleston on Wednesday afternoon 
the day of the regatta.

Mrs Chas Slack enjoyed a visit for 
a few days last week from her cousin 
W A Piunkett and wife of Norfolk 
Virgina.

Mr and Mrs John Plunkett, Ellis- 
villc, were visitors here on Thursday 
of last week.

Mrs Leonard Hallidaÿ has been 
quite ill for the past week.

The ladies of Charleston and Oak 
Leaf gathered at the home of Mrs J 
A Flood on Friday afternoon and 
gave a miscellaneous shower to Mrs 
Harold Tye, w ho lost her home by- 
fire a few days ago.

Mr and Mrs B Moulton, Brock ville 
were recent visitors at M Kavanaghs

Mr. E Taylor has his garage com
pleted and work is progressing on 
the residence.

A large crowd assembled on Sun
day afternoon to witness the immer
sion when H. Lawson, Pentecostal 
Preacher, baptized two more converts

Mrs J McKcnncy and children, 
and Miss Doris Andrew, Frankville 
were week end visitors here.a Hard Island

Recognizing the groat importance 
I <>f the mission work of various kin Is
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Furniture and Undertaker
Rural Phone Athens, Ontario
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in which many are engaged, as a 
branch of the work of the Church 
which has reference to the Propaga
tion of the Gospel amongst the masses 
around us. Amidst the diversities of 
operations by the one Spirit, it may 
well lie expected that some of the 
methods found useful in this field of 
labour will not be identical with those 
employed for the edification of persons 
brought up in a more uniform know
ledge of the truth, yet even here the 
the wise and prayerful worker, will 
under his Lord’s teaching and guid
ance distinguish between that which 
may excite the sensibilities without 
feeding the Soul and that which is 
otherwise The Church of Christ if 
true to her allegiance cannot forget 
her part in the command, “Go ye into 
all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature" It is the operation of 
the spirit of God that prépaies and 
qualifies the instruments who shall 
fulfil this command.

Depending on his guidance, waiting 
on Him for the renewal of strength, 
the disciple is found sti 1 sitting at 
the feet of Jesus, listening that lie 
may learn, and learning that he m»y 
obey. He humbly places himself at 
at his Lord’s disposal and when lie 
hears the call “whom shall I send and 
who will go for us is prepared to re
spond in childlike reverence and love 
“here am I send me"

Gather us in thou love that fillest all, 
Gather our rival faiths within thy fold 
Rend each man’s temple-veil and bid 

it fall,
That we may know that Thou hast 

been of old,
Gather us in, we worship only: thee,

In varied names we stretch a common 
hand,

In diverse forms a common soul' we 
see,

In many ships we seek one spirit land.

SATURDAY 
Cash Specials

August 27

Coal Oil, per gal. 18c or 2 gals for 35c 
Bananas, Saturday Only, Choice

Stock, per doz. 25c, 35c and 40c
Oranges, Saturday only, per doz. 55c 
Potatoes, Choice Stock, per peck. 55c 
Dandelion Butter, at per lb. 47c 
Best Cheese, per lb. I............... .. 30c
Chocolates, Mrs Ford's Toronto

Chocolates at per lb only 45c
Tea, reg. 75c Sat. Special, per lb. 55c 

( 1 ib. to a Customer)
Tea Siftings, regu ar 35c special 29c
Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs for............ 25o
Shredded Wheat, pkg
Baking Soda.................
Sulphur, at per lb ...
Salts, 3 lbs. for.........
Pickling Spices and Vinegar at greatly 

reduced prices.
Many other lines of gooos marked 

down to Rock Bottom Prices

15c
5 lbs for 25c

5a
25c

Don’t Miss This Sale and regret—as 
,t is a real money saver

The Bazaar
R. J. CAMPO, Prop.

How to Invest.
XVHEN you have saved enough money with which 

nnl VV to j,Uy a Canadian Government or Municipal 
Hfi?l Bond consult this bank and obtain free information 

as to the particular offering best suited to your needs.
^iT Standard Service gives impartial investment intelli

gence gladly on request.
THE

MS

STANDARD BANK;

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.Athens Branch:
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Home Ties That Hold
Boys and girls enjoy music. They love the lilt of the 
waltz and the rollicking jazz of the modern fox-trot. 
That's why the Columbia Grafonola with

Columbia Records
is just another home-tie that puts a smile into life and joy 
into every heart.

A few recordings you should hear:
Cherie and I’m Nobody’s Baby, 

Fox-Trots, The Happy Six
A3U10. $1.00

Where the Lazy Mississippi 
Flows and I Lost My Heart to 
You, Violin Solos, Sascha Jacob- 

dlSU9, $1.00

; !

Peggy O’Neil and The Last Waltz, 
Medley Waltzes, Prince’s Dance 

A6188, $1.65

Ain’t We Got Fun ? Fox-Trot, 
Yerkes* Jazarimba Orchestra and 
Not So Long Ago, Fox-Trot, 
The Happy Six A3429, $1.00

(a) Irish Washerwoman, (b) 
Wearing of the Green, (c) 
Rakes of Mallow an*d (a) Dance 
wid’ a,Gal, Hole in *er Stock
ing, (b) Annie Laurie, (c) 
White Cockade, Fiddle Solos, 
(Medley of Jigs and Reels) Don 

AdUt* $1.00

Orchestra

sen
Do You Ever Think of Me ? 

Tenor Solo, Fred Hughes and You 
Made Me Forget How to Cry, 
Tenor Solo, Charles Harrison

I3!t25t $1.00
Hawaiian Medley and Sweet 

Luana, Hawaiian Guitar Duets, 
Fercrsfand Franchini. Ad 422, $1.00Richardson

G. W. BEACH
Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.

€ m

GENERAL LIVERY
Auto or Horses—Phene Day or Night

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Service

- ***+

Athens Ont.

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Thursday, August 25, 1921Vol. XXXVI. No. 49 5 Cents Per Copy
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Canada Takes Her Sixth 
Decennial Census..NURSES worn

fadsdsk
% 1

PLAYING StfE On Jui^fB L 1*21, the Dominion of 
Canada bfsgan taking her sixth decen
nial census a lace the confederation.
Officially the entire population Is sup- 
posed to be counted between sunrise 
and sunset of that day. In reality the 
census in the cities and suburban 
communities was completed in from 
three to four weeks. In the far wild- 

. ei nesses, the work took from five to
PART II. There's no good in hating one’s self ... ... .. , , .. . I eight weeks, and some returns from

She found herself suddenly alone, for all ones hfe. ™«=Liîi2nJiJit? t “lliv w^at, within the Arctic circle will require

,rs_TSSr;dx,„».bT„ ».
fl^ws cwerTdam witii i^irtfng suck- The pressure was returned and fo- him in turn, discovered that his ship- is that these will show Canada to graham flour, 2 cups commeal, 1 tea- When I have caught h.tn in the

SM-sr. as r. .it KXLXStLtsia?
and, thrusting her arm through the The rain stopped suddenly as P-e watfr had curled his chestnut, 729,665 square miles, has a little more 2 cups sweet milk, 2-3 cup molasses. "Urn,” said the judge, “and you
aperture, she felt the flood up to the though somebody had turned off the hair in pIeas;mS fashion and nis skin than two inhabitants to the square Mix together flour, meal, baking vow- never took a walk through the city
very edge of her berth. faucet of the shower and the silence hWk JS?\ mile* der’ 8alt> currants and raisins. Add with your boy and made him feel that

In those few terrible seconds, she struck upon them with a sort of shock. . lashes and his nrofi’e of Dur.» cHs- ! No other country in the world’s cen- milk and molasses, beat well and pour you and he belonged to a town of
was able to realize what had happen- There was no noise beyond the low gjg Grecian type but without the soft" ' sus taking nearly approaches to that into greased baking powder cans. This which you could be proud and in which
ed. There had been a cloudburst and murmuring voice of the flood, a sort nesg lent bv the ehisel of Praxiteles ! of the Dominion in magnitude, as the amount will fill five one-pound cans, you had your share?” 
a low trestle, crossmg some tonrental of deep, musical diapason. Then ^ad more jaw and his chin was few cities lie along a fringe 3,800 miles ' Fill cans slightly over half full of “I took him to the zoo once,” said

prnSenr,tlL^h. ^ square rather than rounded, while the long. The total cost of the sixth cen-1 batter. Steam three hours. j the father,
way. Anthère d.heewas imprisoned, summer stars shone down upon them!11*8’. being full, were fiUs was a little over $2,000,000. The j Ginger cakes-2-3 cup sugar, 2-3 “Henf^,” said the judge, turning to

probably the only one in the car to from a widening zone of fathomless straight “Sî,£.. . . work required 240 commissioners rfnd ; cup molasses, % cup fat, 1 cup hot the boy, do you like hoiscs?
be thus helpless, as otherwise there ' sky. Dark high banks loomed up on 1 pe continuej.j 11,500 enumerators. In the far-north- ; water, % teaspoon each of cloves, Henry s head lifted perceptibly,
must have been cries for help. either side at a distance of several Evnlairnnw ern re®,ons Royal Canadian Mount- j ginger and cinnamon, Vè teaspoon “Yes, I do,’ he replied, still sulkily.

No doubt the torrent was continu- hundred yards. But staring down- r ‘ ed Police, the Hi.dscn Bay factors, and salt, % teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons “Do you like to see horses hitched
ing to rise, in which case she must be stream was like looking straight out The man himself is his own best ex- t^e missionaries acted as enumerators ; baking powder (level), 2% cups flour, to a shining red wagon?”
drowned like a rat in a trap unless to open se«a. planation and exculpation. If we are an(| every Eskimo that could be lo- j 1 egg. Mix sugar, fat, molasses, hot “Yes, I do.” The boy’s head came up
speedily released. “Just as I thought,” said Stephen, not fit to be taken on trust for1 what cate(j was put down. The Indians were ! water and soda together, add about higher.

“At any rate this solves my prob- “This is a big shallow torrential tri- we are, all that we may say about our-j enumerated by the Indian agents. \ one-half of the dry ingredients (after “And do you like to see the horses
lem,” she thought, and at that mo- butary of the Arkansas, and it can t selves will net help much. I Among the chief questions asked each they are thoroughly mixed), beat well, and the red wagon going like every-
ment there came the sloshing of water be very far away. His.eyespierced When a prisoner is arraigned upon j resident of the Dominion for the form . add the well-beaten egg, then the re- thing with the driver hanging on to&er -Si ra s sa,T jswrs* ; ra t . r* irr -f*» ■; *- *»*• «-*’■of this Keen over a irai ns t the win- may. . “ p Î ™ cnaracter i of abode, personal description, nativi-1 again and bake in buttered or greased
dow side." “Lovely morning,” said Stephen, witnesses. They tell of him as they ty of parents, birthplace, citizenship, ] muffin tins. Bake one-half hour in

“What’s that thing ahead?” have always known him, to establish numt)(,r 0( languages spoken, occupa- , moderate oven. Recipe makes 15
“A house,” said Claire. |the antecedent improbability that ; tion, employment, earnings for last 1 large cakes in muffin tins.
“We had better transship,’ said such a man as his acts have shown : year. timo s;ciCi time idle, if immigrant j Baked squash—Cut squash in half,

Stephen. “We’ve drifted out into thé him to be would do the thine of which !_____ »___ .•______ ___*„i, ! _t_ •*, . . « . . ..
Arkansas not far from where it emp-' he stands accused, 
ties into the Mississippi, ar.d if wej “Many doubts deserve not to be 
have to go onto Vicksburg we will b®, cleared.” said wise old Samuel John- 
more comfortable aboard a larger ves-1 
sel. Let’s kick this boat of ours 
ahead.”

»» aflUijU °» with Bellevue and 
soiled Hoepltale, New York City, 
effara a three yea re1 Course of Train. 
In* to young wotii«m, having -the re
quired education, and deal roue of be- 
coming nurse». Thle Hospital has 
adopted the elght-fiour system. The 
puplle receive uniforms of the Behool, 

y .allowance and travdlllnir 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent.

i

a monthlBY HENRY C. ROWLAND
The Threshers' Dinner. The charges were made, and the 

The recipes given here may be of witnesees substantiated them, 
assistance to someone who is tired of the judge casually said to the father, 
“the same old things” for the hungry,1 “I suppose you have often talked to 
once-a-year gang of men who come to your boy about good citizenship?'* 
thresh. i “I've not bothered much with the

Then

“Yes, sir; yes, sir, I do!” exclaimed 
Henry, and his eyes were looking 
straight into those of the judge.

“Would you like to be a fireman and 
drive such horses through the

Followed a smashing and splinter
ing, apparently the blows of a train 
ax directed against the partition at 
her feet. But as these continued the 
flood rose higher about "her until her 
body was half submerged. The car 
seemed to settle a little, so that 
Claire’s bcdyr was covered and s'hc 
was forced to raise her head to keep 
it clear. And all of this in Stygian 
blackness.

had better transship,*' said, such a man as ^ ________  ________ ________ _____ _______ ^ ................... ......
“Wejve J^he, tlie thing of which ( year of coming to Canada, date of tak- ! place with cut side down on pie tin in streets?”

! ing out naturalibation papers, whether ! oven, and bake until done.
owner cf house or lodger, if latter rent ! from shell, mash and season with salt, “Some day, if you show that you
------- ------------ —--------y  — , pvpyci «mu uu.lvvi. Put prepared j can be trusted, you may be a fireman,”

i .. 4. , . . . , rooms, married or single, whether can j squash in baking dishes in which it | said the judge, and Henry’s eyes
-----  | îhey ™XeZ tho“ght of doing, have read or write. The farmer had the j can be served. This may be set aside1 gleamed with delight.
He shifted himself around to the learned to be patient and keep silence hardest task, having to answer no less for over night if desired and put in ■■ “But,” continued the judge slowly.
le of Claire and thev becran to strike, under a running fire of censure from than 99ft nn»«tinna enmo mhinh ____ v_#__ j.: I “suppose you were a fireman and had

to drive often to fires; suppose that 
just as you reached the fire hall with 
your tired horses a kid away on the 
outskirts of the town turned in a false 
alarm. What would you do to that 
ki<LT

“I’d skin him!”
The judge smiled in an odd way. 

Henry dropped back into his seat, and 
his head sank to his breast, but his 
face wore a different look.

“Yes, sir!”Remove

paid, material in house, number of J pepper and butter.
son. Public men, attacked for things

wp'1,1 -M the. Vibrant si<te of Claire and they began to strike, * “[= «* irom , than 220 questions, some of which the oven 40 minutes before time to
voice huskily Claire’s hands were °ut with.their feet, driving their float j those who would be well pleased if were: amount cf improved land, waste ! serve it The advantage in preparing 
voice nusMiy. cianes nan , at a fair progress w’hich promised. they could pull them down. rfVRt nf lnhnr n.imhor of tm\* •*. . ,, . ge , p ep g
Xn\h» feJt it suddenlv lift “SUn i soon to OTC1'haul thp house not far! Shakespeare’s Othello at his bast re- *ees dornest c anhnals troctora ante i, PVS **" ** PrePaTed
when she fe.t it suddenly. lift. =>“P j ahead. There was slight danger ofi fused to listen to susnicicns of Des- tiees; domestic animals, tractors autc- beforehand.
out panted a voice. ! the partitions sliding apart, the1 demona and indiE“ anüvrenelled^them mÇbUes, etc., amount of all products Beef cakes with brown gravy-Pre-

She squirmed through the aperture, buoyancy of those beneath thrusting ,vith thn n j s0'1 during year. The census sheet pare beef cakes from ground beef
and found hersplf splashing about in j them up against the submerged one lto' i covering manufacturing, trading, and which contains plenty of suet. Brown
two or three feet of water. ! on which their weight rested; also be- “When I shall turn the business of my business merely called for firm name, on both sides in a hot spider and when

“All right,” spid the voice and a I cause the apex of their triangle was soul ; address, and nature of operations. a sufficient number of cakes are

TO su-“cate and blown XfŒXtM:
The car was at an angle of forty- 1 sinkable.” and W0llld have 1)6611 well for him times to inaugurate a census taking. pour the gravy over the cakes, season

five degrees and like people aboard a ! “One ought to play safe with a big if he had bfen steadfast in the noble ™s to°k place th® year 1666» in with salt and pepper, put in the oven
sailing vessel in a gale, they managed gold shipment. Thanks to you, I’m and high-minded attitude. j New Prance, as Canada was at that and bake half an hour or more. Serve
to crawl and scramble to the platform, still alive and kicking,” Claire ans- But he listened instead to the voice time known. The result showed a meat and gravy on a platter together.
Crossing this they entered the car we red. of a mean and low malignity, and his white population of 3,215. j ftjce pudding—2 quarts whole milk,
ahead, which was slanted at a lesser' And, thanks to the kicking, they self-ruin was the sequel. ------------*----------- | y2 cup ri€e teaspoon salt ¥» Cup! al)out those horses after this. Some
angle, while tile water in the aisle "„erV”°n, ®bI® ® prec2P; The old s:1-vil|K >3. “Explanations do Thrilling Elevator Ride to : sugar, 2-3 cup raisins, nutmeg’if like:!, j daV. if you prove worthy, your fellow

th°e^lengtiTof this^^epherTin^tiie floatfng1 house, "vchfch^ooked'^ikJ'a! sayinK^'Tie 'whJ^cuse^himse^f ac Alpine Summit. ! milk, sugar, salt, raifins and| çiUzcns will trust you with just such
lead, and on reaching the forward big square box, had revolved in an j “j™**”, IfT.h ? h.mselt ac-, the most thrtlline washed rice lnto a baking dish. Place a fine team,
platform he paused with an exclama-. eddy so that its front was now pre-1 onses h'mseif. Those who would for-1 For .t ears one of the most thrilling in a moderate ove„ and bake 2% to 111 be good to them, sir.”
tion of dismay. i sented obliquely to them, about ten! 6ver be setting forth the reasons for ; incidents of a visit to the Alps has 3 hours. Stir very often for the first Then the judge turned sharply upon

“Good Lord!—the rest of the train feet of it being above the water, while thfiir conduct—in the eagerness to j been the ascent of the Jungfrau on hour. The pudding should be of a the father. “You have a bright boy 
is gone.” i the rear was awash. Two upper-storey j justify themselves—are a weariness tbe cog-rail road that starts from creamy consistency. May be served there, capable of appreciating his

“Into the river?" Claire asked trem- windows were clear of the stream, and i of the flesh and of the spirit. The Kleiiie. Scheidegg, at an elevation of co]d or hoi; -phis amount will servo rights and his duties as a citizen, and 
ulously. above these was painted an inscription I anxiety to set forth in painful and 6,711 ft. and climbs the mountainside j ht or t ' i you have neglected him. It is such

I don't think so.” He peered out in cr^e vetunilion letters the n’s and elaborate detail all the whys and the startling grade of 25 per cent., Baked onion—Prepare onions of fathers as you that get their sons into
in!0 weecou.d «ee iiSifmit hlf ‘w'e Îi/Œi “ito^ge^'^"5 Bank" ^ led Up to somethin« °r “ an,6'e ^ ^ ^ “ medtum siz" boil îs ntinutes in slight-! trouble. Do your duty by your boy.
were moving very slowly when the “Good thing for the cotton pickers f.°an.e an(1' bygone Iq a kind of disease j ^ 33'raUj°Ch’ at a” elevatlon iyyalted water, drain, place in a bak-! « we expect our boys to appreciate
side of the trestle gave way. This car they haven’t started to pick.” Stephen 1 1 mu*st be fougl t against.as we ’ * ing dish, add whole milk to come well: our point of view, we must learn to
is on the track. The passengers from observed. “Let’s kick this thing would ^ive battle to pellagra among ! 11 J8 rn?w Pr°P°sed to add to this up around the onjons but not cover ' appreciate theirs.”
ours must have gone through to the aiound to the back.” human beings or phylloxera among wonderful experience In mountain them, season with salt and pepper and
car ahead of this when they uncoupled They accomplished this and found the vines. For if it does not waste climbing a still further thrill, by com- bake slowly until they can be pierced 
the train and went on. the rim of the roof about a foot under human tissue or vegetable substance, Parison with which the former will ... ,nnth-«irk y

“We’ve got to get out of this and the yellow water. Stephen passed his it wastes time, and time is the stuff ' ;,Pl1(1ar quite insipid. From the pre- ... - , . . '.. The following easy formula for
quick,” said Stephen. “The trestle is valise aboard, scrambled up after it, of which life itself is made i sent end of the track the mountain ’ ,urn,Ps ocucious—rare, slice and syrups can be adapted for all fruits:
apt to go at any moment, or our car then turned and held out his hand to -what say they’ Let them sav'“ i soars another 2,206 ft. to the summit f...m sm? 1 ,ut,t0 co®kThree quarts of sugar to two quarts
might roll over and drag this one Gloire, who now for the first time Th , a ,yf' .. . y'.1 an elevation of 13 547 ft. Bv meins boiling water. When tender and the of water.
after it. We’re shipwrecked in realized with a shock that she was . * d ant fa,nl y motto îs not - . ,. . ; water has boiled down some, add but- por sweet fruits boil one nrnute
Arkansas. But we've got to have a scarcely clad at all. But there was a bad slogan for those who put the of excavations and unnels the track! and salt and then allow For sîrewbnrri..,
raft. Wait a moment.” i no help for it, and being a sensible accomplishment of the world’s work : will be extended until it reaches a spot the water to all boil out. Stir frequent- u.fll i . .slra'ybemes.

He plunged into the oblivion of the girl. ,shc took the outstretched hand, forever ahead df the assertion of their I” *be centre of the conical summit , r, jj ,i ,i , ,, blackberries, huckleberries, boil for
and, above the crash of the rain and a moment later was standing, as own woith. [ directly below Its highest point. From I ‘y' ® “f?

and the gurgling sounds of the tor- Stephen expressed it, “on the quarter- ----------- e---- ------ ) the end of this tunnel a shaft will be j b 'y
rent. Claire heard the clattering and deck,” a superby, unshrinking figure Scotland for Work* i bored vertically to the summit itself, '
banging as of loose planks. Lacking in her thin, wet silk pajamas. Stephen, ” u *_ TvorK- and in this shaft passenger elevators
the resourcefulness of her rescuer, she without glancing at Claire, began toj Those who dislike work should wil, 1)g (nKtalle<l so that Alpine moun- j Henry, twelve years old, had been 
could not imagine what he hoped to drag the pieces of Pullman partition dwell in Turkey and avoid Scotland, ! taineers wm erd their long thrilling i accused of sending in three false 
find as material for a raft in a sleep- up onto the roof. Their weight had j for these two countries are at the top j rai|road climb wlth an elevator trin i alarms of fire. He sat facing the judge
wLr" f ouU ‘m fnu te^^a ter 'steph en ÎHn'even greal'er" angle"" to Caree'‘ T Wt?“ respe^lve,y of j ‘exaggerated ride tôlhetopêf | of the juvenile court. Neuf by sat hisemerged and propped in the (foorway “What now?” asked Claire. nubfichoHdare W° “S regardS the Woolworth Building in New York | father ill at ease and scowling at his

wiiat sounded like a heap of planks, j “Watch and learn,” he answered. ^ ^ , City. The climax will find them land- son- Henry s head' was bent, but now
‘These are the triangular partitions Stretching the chain across the as twenty-six holidays in ed the extreme summit of one of and then he cast sulky, furtive glances

from between the upper berths.” ! corner of one s-tone, he began to strike t ie year’ wll6a business is entirely the highest peaks in the Alps, with a at the judge, at his father, and at 
“Come on,” said he to Claire. “Lie it with the other, about a foot from suspended; thrifty Scotland has five. v;ew 0f a WOrld of snow-clad craggy some of the witnesses. The judge had 

halfway across this thing and we'll,his wrist. If, however, we include local holi- mountajn tops around them. been sharply watching both the boy
cast off. Hurry. The car's apt to You thank of everything, don’t days, Brazil comes first with eighty- _______ _______ 1_ and the bnv's father He did not liketopple over at any minute.” >00?” said Claire. four, and the United States second Minard’s L^^for Burn., etc. the way they- atcach other

Claire followed his instructions and Ah! but you see I m an inventor wfoh fiftv-four* hut a ritiypn nf nithara moment later they were swirling1 “But is that playing safe?” she repuldic who set out to keep“a,ï
stZL^futtoa1^ S’ b^e ; "“H w^trove so if I should hap- to travel about quite a lot!

wood partitions. The water was warm; pen to fall overboard. But my present . AugusJ s the fav°rite holiday month 
as new milk and about as thick, al- object is to swim over and get that *n Britain.
though this was not immediately dis- ‘ skiff. Then we can split paddles off however, November comes first, twen- 
coverable. As the bed of the stream our raft and row ashore.” ty-six cut of its thirty days being kept
was smooth there were no waves, but: He continued his hammering softly, as official holidays by as many differ- 
ocvasionally they were caught in a so as not to break the stone, which ent countries. May comes next with 
whirlpool and twisted about from side, wias wearing considerably from the twenty-five
to“\Vhàt do you think now of playing ^“"suppose you think,” Stephen oh- X!f!y calebrates twenty-three general 
safe?” she asked. : served as he tapped away, “that the pub c holidays, Germany twenty,

“There’s no such thing. I’ve hung contents of this valise should by rights France eighteen, Great Britain six- 
on to it so far, though,” and he rap- belong to you.” teen, Japan fifteen, and Portugal eight,
ped the panel beneath him with his j “Not now,” Claire answered. “Any 
knuckles. I such claim is more than settled.”

“Well, I don’t begrudge it to you,' He shot her a sidelong look, then 
now. You saved mo from a very1 glanced quickly away, reddening 
oozy death. What if you hadn’t been1 slightly. “Then you consider that
able to get me out?” i there is no existing claim between

“Then I’d have kept you company.'us?”

“You see the point,” said the judge 
kindly. “You see now that you have 
abused the fine fire horses—your fire 
horses. Now you will think more

For the Cold-Pack Canner.

five minutes.
For currants, gooseberries, plums, 

rhubarb, currants, pineapple, sour 
cherries and other acid fruits boil tenThe Boy’s Point of View.
minutes.

For preserves boil until it falls from 
the side of the spoon in drops.

Most housekeepers make grape juice 
but few know that’any fruit juice may 
be extracted and bottled for summer 
drinks, sherbets, pudding sauces, or 
other uses. To make juice select sound 
perfectly ripe fruit, but none that is 
over-ripe. Wash and place in a kettle 
with just enough water to prevent 
sticking. Crush with a wooden mash
er, and heat thoroughly, but do not let 
it boil. Put through the jelly bag, 
and pour in bottles or jars, which have 
been boiled ten minutes, to within an 
inch of the top. Fit bott’es with new 
corks which have soaked a half hour 
in warm soda water. Rinse the corks 
before using and put loosely in the 
bottles. It is well tj tie a bit of 
cloth over the cork to prevent its 
blowing out. Put in boiler cf water, 
having the water-come to within an 
inch of the top of bottle or jar. Sim
mer, do not boil, twenty minutes. The 
water should be simmering when bot
tles are entered. At the end of twenty 
minutes remove, push corks in firmly, 
or tighten tops of jars, set aside to 
cool, and when cold dip in melted 
paraffin.

Getting Automobile Sense
Taking the world over,

lions as to speed have therefore, wise
ly, been revised in many cities and 
states, and especially outside corpor
ate limits, to read “at a safe rate of 
speed.”

The ordinary passenger train does 
not average over 40 miles an hour and 
its engineer must have several years 
of careful training, and possess cer
tain abilities of judgment and skill be
fore he is entrusted with a train; yet 
practically any cne with at least one 
good eye is permitted to drive an auto. 
An hour or two is sufficient to master

Time was, not so very long ago, 
when thousands of men were crippled 
or killed while coupling freight cars. 
It was considered unavoidable. Cir
cular saws, planers, and all sorts of 
sharp-cutting, swiftly moving machin
ery took their annual toll in lives and 
limbs. It, too, was “unavoidable.”

With the perfection of motor vehic
les came high-powered, quickly re
sponsive engines, and the natural im
pulse of most people, especially the 
younger, to travel faster and faster.
To one who reduces his auto speed the shifting of gears and applying the 
from 35 or 40 miles an hour to 20 it brake: but by no means all drivers

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.
. -----------❖-----------

Ozone a Sleepmaker.
People who spend their vacations at 

the seashore at this time of the year 
usually find that their nights are 
dreamless and restful.

They say that (the sea air makes 
them sleepy. Wheeled along in a 
beach chair, one is likely to feel 
drowsy, or even go to sleep.

It is the ozone in the air that does 1 gone 150 feet. With the demand for j streets and highways, 
it. The air at the seashore is full of speed ability in a car, manufacturers The automobile lias not only come

increased performances, until now ! to stay, but to increase; like all other 
even a moderate-priced car is guaram i good things it is easily abused, and the 
teed to do its 60 or 80 miles an hour, | surest, quickest, most effective way 
and some, 90 or 100 miles. With im- ; to reduce its dangers to a minimum is 
proved roads also came the teir.pta- to withhold its use front the danger- 
tion to “step on It.” However, rate ■ eus and undeserving, 
of speed Is a relative thing, for at j Automatic safety couplers have re
times and places 40 miles an hour is duced the railroad casualties from 
safer to the public than 20 miles a : thousands to scores ; dangerous ma- 
few hours later. The earlier restric- chinery has been safeguarded to a
- ....... - ------------- ; great extent. In every plant in the

country safety flr.st is taught constant
ly. The wild men and women driving 

Cured in 30 days. Particulars mailed motor vehicles can also be tamed, and 
free. H. O. Reynolds, 399 Wellesley <■ must. Then why prolong the slaugli- 
St., Toronto.

-----------«y----------
Light Housework.

A woman advertised for a servant to 
do light housework.

| She received a letter from a girl 
| who .said she would like the position, 
I for she thought the sea air would do 
j her good, but she wanted to know 
; where the light-house was situated.

seems as if he were barely moving; | have the necessary alertness of de-, 
yet his car Is travelling 29 feet a j cision in an emergency, and others are • 
second. Even an active, alert person | careless, indifferent, or preoccupied, 
does not go very far in five seconds, • Hence the increasing number of acci- 
but the car, if unchecked, will have j dents that occur every day in our

•j

Purify.Qjuallty.Ecotionty
Tfce combination of purity- 
1 quality and. economy A 
has made Madic Baking 

,,Powder the stattdardO 
baking powder of Canada. 

g!j Positively contains no 
alum or other injurious 

| substitutes.
I Its use insures perfect 
■ satisfaction.
1 “Costs no more than the 

ordinary kinds”
Made in Canada

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

:till

Ha I ozone, which might be called a con
centrated oxygen. Ozone Is a, power
ful and healthful stimulant.

Whence, by the way, comes the 
nursery idea of the Sand Man, herald 
of sleep?

The answer is that the approach of 
sleep checks the flow from the ear- 
ducts which keeps the eyes moist. 
These results a dryness and slight un
comfortableness of the lids, causing 
one to rub his eyes. The Sand Man 
has come, and it is time to go to bed.

300 MILE 
BEEAKEY
The used enr dealer who. shews you 
how they run instead of talking about 
what they are like.R

tSSÏMi USED AUTOS
STAMMERING ICO actually in stock.

Percy Breakey !402 YONGE ST.
TORONTO<- :"Wil Mention this paper.Apples and dates are as beneficial

t9 ftsjyweeU we harmful,
ir WMNirco TOQONTO, CAN. Montreal ter? ISSUE No. 35—’21.
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The Sunday School Lesson
. AUGUST 28.

From Asia to Europe, Acts IS: 36-16: 18. Golden Text—• 
Acts 16: 31.

Gardening in Late Summer
Just because August is not May is If you cultivate beans when the 

no sign that there is nothing to tis in' ground is wét you will lose them, 
the garden. In most sections cf the1 Thar® is other way in which 

i country the spring rains come in May ££* "Zoth^ way to^htoT* °geto 

j a"d June, when they are most needed away from your vegetables, and that
u U IUULJ ___ and will do the most good, but unfor- is through weeds. Most weeds have . Connecting Links—Paterson Smyth to them the promise which He had'

. - t-lLI VjU ULJU U -w»- tunately they are very often, followed a magnificent roof system and the i’n the Story of St. Paul’s Life and ! made, “Lo, I am with you alwajr,”

•uccessfuloneî Do you harvest a good j it went into the field. We paid back ’»»>» •" which the garden can be sue- any wceosm a garden at any time but ready feeling’ the ‘stir of that amti- Troyw^Ta artlraa
yield of high quality grain, or are you j more titan half the principal the first Çessfully brought through these per- jn times of drouth they are especially tious impulse which afterwards took the chief seaport in the north-western
•one of the flfteen-ibushel-per-acre light year, after the labor and interest was lodsl by irrigat:on or by cultivation, harmful. Weeding is a job which him ever westward, westward1; took part of Asia Minor for trade with
grain growers T If the latter, then we paid. Our work was done when we No preparation has been made for must he kept up religiously through him to Rome, even to Spain, to the Europe. While there, In a dream or 
are in doubt concerning your manage- needed it, and, except for a few minor Irrigation in most sec ions of the the summer, both to con-erve the hourata of the Empire, to plant there night vision, Paul heard the M-acedoiv-
ment of the rye crop. There are thou- breaks, we got along better than we country and the watering of the gar- avails/tie moisture, for the useful “*e banner of the beloved Lord. Soon ian call, and taking it in the simplicity
sands of Ontario farmers who may had expected. I den in any other way is out of the plants and to prevent the weeds from A1 9^„wf„e Jjjrectness of his faith to be a
be termed “good rye-men.” A study: But the next season we began to see gestion unless the area is very small, seeding up the ground for another; ihf0„“‘the northern hi ghl.mto Z,
of their practices brings to our atten-! that we had made a mistake. Most Wbere becomes a matter of life season A small wheeled cultivator, through the dark defiles W the’Gill- His drciaton wa^^Ld ^
tion the necessity of strictly adhering of the men in our ring grew a small nd. deatb with the plants and they will treble your ability for both cul- cian gates, that great frowning pass, momentous one and marks an epoch 
to a few fundamental rules if one is acreage of rye 'last season, and In ad- e8m to wilt, the small garden should nvation and weeding. This cultivator eighty miles long. Then westward for in the history of humanity. For It 
to win in the “rye-growing game/’ ' dition a considerable acreage of oats! be watered and it may be possible to h»8 attachments for aJmost every job‘days along the mountain road, till he was In Europe that the gospel was

Is rye a poor-land crop? We all and wheat. Wo had trouble with the water certain of the most seriously. and with the help of one a garden can touched the region of his first mission- destined to win its greatest triumphs, 
know that rye may be grown on rather lye from the first. We consulted a affect®d plants in the large garden. kept in very good shape without' “T v^u7ie?* ,5e #venln*»T.fnîn “J Eur?P* w®8 to become the Christian
light and thin land, but this does not factory expert, and received much ad- Ther® ia a riKht and a wrong way much necessity for hand pulling. i rdoirod thathev^T'to meet th. oM t .u- k. . . .
mean that it is necessarily a poor- vice from old-time threshermen; but to do th:s necessary watering. To go Watch your celery now and keep it frieM? again Next day atom the usl? 1 (MT!2L\,,LU™
land crop. In fact, the best and most to no avail. The simple fact was that ®vcr 018 Plant" lightly with a sprink- well cultivated and well banked if you mountaln^oad to Lystra, where lara- and us. iTseeL thatLoke joto^ th! 
profitable crops are not raised on poor our separator was too small to handle can and spatter a little water on want it to be white and tender. Hold abas and he had been Jupiter and company of Paul at Troae end went 
land. The best rye growers endeavor this long, woolly crop, except in a the lcaves of the plant is almost worse °ie leaves together when you bank Mercury, and where Barnabas had \ with him aa far as Philippi where he 
to build up their light land by the very slow manner. This delay caused than useless. To dampen the surface «P the dirt around the plant or you lifted him up for dead after the mob remained. It has been conjectured 
judicial use cf manure, clover and, some complaint, especially from the the ground is not much better. If wi“ «*n<l and grit into the heart had stoned him, I see him come Into that Paul may Have previously met 

commercial fertilizer, mon who had no rye. We could thresh ywu are going to water, water, do not of the bunch and spoil its appearance. f'7”tr,8,lfaA converts crowd around him in Pisidian Antio*, or one of the 
They have discovered that rye returns rye, but had to go slowly, and, natur- sPTjnk,e- Be sure that the ground is Sometimes the success of a garden, ‘“u“ the first Question Ts Whereto1 ri™*!™<mbis1firs‘ mi®: 
excellent profits for such treatment ally, attempts to crowd things usually soaked for an inch or more in depth, especially a small garden, will depend BarnabasÎ And the next is Have ^b" ^aaI returned
for although it grows on poor land proved disastrous. Scratch ^ th® ground a little and the time which can be bestowed ^ recovered from the effects’of the, îhrid journet he f^îld Luke stiB
it will do far better if the fertility of Then, when we got to oats or wheat se.e baw deeP the water is going. You uP°n ]t m the form of a few odd mm- stoning 7 And so they talk together ! there, and took him with Him on his
the soil he brought up. | that threshed well, the tendency was wilt lb« surprised to see how much ut®8 now and then. | in affectionate intercourse, and Silas j way back to Palestine, and then to

Agricultural College experts have to crowd things too much. We had wa*er ^ a^tually takes to wet the soil ^ seem a little early to begin is introduced, and. at night the pres-, Rome (see the same pronouns resu-m- 
proved the value cf a commercial fer- power.to spare, so the natural result 10 any dePtb when, it has been very J° think of The Garden of 1922, but hyters (elders) bring their difficulties, ed in Acts 20: 6 to the end of the
tilizer carrying nitrogen and phos- was—just as it is when any grain dry* This is the only kind of water- really is net if you are going to to be solved, and are taught stül fur- book).
phorus for such lands. Wheat growers separator is crowded beyond its capa- ing that counta- penetrates to the ^ any imported bulbs in the fall.1 miST the^nre^ ' island Pf Samothrace
fertilize the wheat crop, but few rye city to separate—a wastage of grain. roots of the Plant and is used. It ! Th® ««Pply is very often limited and Liters and ther^are no ’written "gas- n>,L^£7 ’ „Ji°» Jh* P?rî °1
growers fertilize their crop. It is Some of the men who cam! last began do«? *ot have to ib« d°"« «very night, j UI? you are Johnny-on-the-spot J,s a’ t0 teach them.” to Phîlipp” chiefdt^rf e^tOTn M^
time to feed the rye crop and give it to get worried about their crops, for ^° ,owed UP ‘by proper cultivation, ! your order you may not get any. Timothy, who ie introduced to us donia, and “a Roman colony ” Paul 
the food with which to produce not it looked like we were in for some , P,ants will get the benefit of it then affnin there is the chance of get- ; here, is one of the most interesting j and his companions sought and found 
only high yields, but also high-test wet weather; but they stayed with the for a weck- tmg the™ Planted too late, which1 and engaging personalities of the New work, for they had to support them-
grain. The best seed cannot be ex- ’ job rather than use an outside ma- But watering should seldom be nec- means taa* ,tbey w‘" not get their Testament. Of mingled Jewish and ; selves by the labor of their hands (2 
pected to do this unless it has the chine. essary in a well-kept garden The roots started in the fall and cotise- week parentage he had tile advantage ( Thess. 3: 8). On the sabbath they
plant food to draw on. j Last year we finished a long week rains which fail in the spring are usu-1 qu.enftly AiI1.have a weak and possibly fjL^^^VcîUk îeamfiï*h No'! oompany of Jews, who had

Too many rye growers delay their'behind every other ring in ou/neigh- sufficient to take" cafe of the\*£f. *T“*‘\the This is Jg» a^spLkeZb l»-! flJSÏ* £'JS?Ipp^ntif tZ
planting, believing that rye may “go borhood. Even with a smaller number! plants for several weeks if—and this; ? ®,t a of ,buB» f«r winter flowering eras«ea perfectly. Paul became strong- j few in numlbe/to have "a synagogue, 
in most any time that it is convenient of stockholders, we are sure that a ,s a vital “if”—it is properly con-! n , bouBe- “ they are to bloom fy attached to him and' Timothy was : Under such circumstances it seems to
to yet around to it.” This is a fallacy j cylinder at least four inches longer— served for the use of the plants and . y * ,ey must be started early, hi# companion on many tong and soil-. have been a custom of the Jews to
in judgment as proved by the experi- ours is 29 inches—would have been a *8 no^ permitted to be evaporated by! 1^ust 19 ^n® ^°° soon select and( some io^rneys. ( meet -by the sea. or river, or lake,
ment farm and many times demon- : good investment. The small size is the 8un -before the plants can use it !or™ .y°uy bulbs for the coming year. ' aa° Galatia are where they could obtain water for
strated by farmers. High-test grain excellent when grain threshes well, That is exactly what happens to most1# Ifc. 18 »8° bz?e„ ^ c°mmence to * I theirceremonlal wakings,
usually can not he produced by late when the straw is short, and condi- of the moisture when the soil is not1 ai1en any. fal1 dowera which are m£r aZîntob-atiôn dut^m’L.Uw’ ! fx J?Urple’ 18
Planting. The late planting is costly ! tiens are generally fav’orah.e. In My cultivated. The top soil dries1 “be heîd toi t ^ ^ O^sttiJdtyrt
to the farmer for both the yield and fact, it will thresh under any cincum- a"d b»kes into a hard crust which. ^.he“ ba5k a”-1 thelr develop- Phrygia, lying to the south and west | wh^e We kny definite knoiwMm
quality cf the grain are decreased, j stances if it is handled right, but the drawa the water up out of the ground j 11 can very easily be of CtoJatia, with that province and She was probably a Greek woman who

Occasionally we hear a farmer, a, trouble is that even where only a few Ilke a lamp wick until the soil is! ?? by reducing the amount of water under it» name of Galatia, The 1 had become a convert to the Jewish 
miller or an elevator manager say,! men are interested there is a tendency dry at least as far down as the plants:,7 S.et‘ fiive them just enough to churches^ of perbe, Lystra, Iconium, | religion. Her home had been In 
Registered Rosen is no good after ! to crowd it, in spite of the fact that can r®acb. The only way to prevent! keTP th^ra/r(xm wiltin-g. They should and Pisidian Antiodh are called, there- j Thyatira, a city in Asia famous for its 

two years.” Recently a few elevator it is their own grain they are wasting this is to break up this hard crust' ^ actu,ally Wllt but they shouId be “”*1 ®burchee; i She was now a merchant in
managers have advised their farmers Furthermore, crowding is so hard on by shallow cultivation and keep the1 ra.^er cl<Me.ta «*« ,wi!tinf Point' ! ^.1,^ i,° °M ** ! Mnv"of milto™H« °‘ehî3'
« trhetkUEe °f R?SeP in that tbe! *he separator that overhead expense «round covered with a dust bUnket ftT ' ^eap^^ppear to have intend.! fabto ^ B ^
q a it> of the grain is inferior. We repairs, labor, and depreciation be- or mulch. The moisture does not pass* hrronrht fiwa i,en wbei\ tb.cy are, ed going on into the Roman province I Not only to the prosperous and caT>-
question this judgment and feel that comes a considerable item. readily through this dust blanket and* • J^ht into the house and given a. of Asia, which lav along the ASgean 'afole Lyd-ia did the twvmg grace of t£e
such advice is not for the best inter- After visiting several other co- remains in the lower strata of the ! fUÎ, q1??ta ®f.water °?ce more they Sea, and occupied about a third of gospel come, but also to the poor half-
ests of the farmers. operative threshing rings that own soU where the roots can get at it.l A i- j apPreciatl.07 and r«8” what we call Asia Minor. It contained | witted maid, whose abnormal condl-

To be sure, Registered Rosen dete- their own outfits, I have decided that As long as this blanket is kept intact I P°Ild kl . treatment. This temper- the well-known dtiee of Ephesus, Par- tkm of mind was being exploited for
riorates if allowed to mix with infe-! the extremely small separator is most about the only moisture which vets’ ®^rva^10n, also has a tendency to ^mum, and Smyrna, and was the gain by certain unscrupulous traffick-
nor varieties, but even then it usually useful where three or four farmers out of the ground is that taken out "'imu S^ape f°Fk tranfl-1 invest in t£ *” ^ ^A^lcstlon^ ^ Pe°P^
produces better yields than the old want to utilize the tractor already by the plant. This is as it should be ?" ÏV™,1 n°t gave them as|citi€g » looked with earer Wh«m ^
<?°r>îr°n trye‘ 0Wrrhd iin doinff their own work- fnd as long as the moisture already1 ™ takoi^o in^hemidst^f ^ey hadj desIre uP°n this western province as obedience to this vision, it was one of

Do not expect any seed to play up The larger machines give much bet- m tbe ground is conserved in this up in the midst of vigorous a great open field for his gospel. Just the really great moments in human
to form if you believe in planting at ter satisfaction where a number of way, there will be very little necessity grr/tJ1* I how he and hie companions were for- history. We do not mean to say that
any old time and on any soil that is farmers expect to co-operate in its tor watering. 11 y°ur berry bushes have fruited, I bidden by the Holÿ Spirit to preach if Paul had not done this tlhe gospel
available. Registered Rosen has the use. Even then, for maximum effi- This is the reason whv the c,»rd«m Ï*?W 18 nt to.1trjIn.then up. there we do not know In some way would not have travelled west; hut it
ability to produce, but a fair chance oiency, no more than ten or twelve should always be cultivL-wl Tiey "?_U be better lf storing up re- was made ckwto them that the, would have been delayed perhaps for
should be given it. If you believe in1 men should be interested in it TW after a raTn L shor^y serve strength now for the next crop time was not opportun, or that their centuries. Thus it is that our actioni

-na- Æ sr- ■» » ,T„t ïïiî "ü £uj r-zrss srsr- vu sojsusrssi stæsvmfwilVh8 conc€r,ni.ng bo‘L, ferti,,ty- !Vh"e the usual acrca«e is grown (15 the water from getting away from the I Make^hem use their vigm whera” > Ajfa> *6y «ext sought to go into Bith- we are conscious of the importer .’e of
you will be successful with Registered to 50 acres on general farms). The plants. But watch out for the beans I will «.W- vigor where t ynla, the northern province which what we are doing, but more often we
Rosen; but if you are a nonbeliever investment is not too heavy for any WlU shoW and Pr(>duce reBult» bordered on the Black Sea, but again are not. Before toe great naval battle
then you can not expect to measure of them to carry; they are better sat- DU n • ~ - this mysterioua power intervened. The between the Russian» and toe Jan-
up I This is no argument for common isfied, and still have help—which in * OUltTy Pointers. by the birds and assimilated. Siwrit of Je»u» suffered them not. anese, Admiral Togo sent word to his
rye, for the Registered Rosen mis- the larger rings sometimes becomes When fowls are kept in not too Charcoal does not In itself supply . , ,and his companions did not men: “The fntare of our empire de-
handled is a better producer than the expensive and burdensome—to keep large flocks and have a large run they natrlmcmt but Is known to have a valu- tfthàt iirvUtoto^resenc^lMr There hlTseml to whuVm6 to"daj’'
foTtr;omnaoCn’tpreiSn0aTmfLt ZT ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ™* enough minere" Zu™^ tore^e^r^ ^Von,°whtoh
for the common. Farmers so located there is spare time and members of matter to snnniv ^ . g unctions. Indeed, humans spirit guided them. He was fulfilling have to be speedily made
that a high purity standard can not be the company are willing, they can V sapply 4thfir needa> but If sometimes find charcoal useful and peeai.y maoe.
maintained with Registered Rosen pick up outside jobs, and apply the w«u Z °r ,ept„ large flocks 11 ls take ,n tablet form. If given ao-
should obtain new seed stock about net profits upon the purchase orice ,,,0. supi>ly tb.s m suitable form ceee to charcoal, fowls will consume
every two or three years instead of of the rig, or declare a dividend in /helr consumPtl<>n. Mineral mat- considerable quantities of it
using the impure and deteriorated case the rig is paid for. , aB n«cessary as food because a alone indicates a lack In the food not
seed. An increase in yield of a bushel _----------- »------------ considerable percentage of the dry otherwise supplied. Aa In the case
and a half to the acre will pay the Farm Fire Losses and ™ “îr , , 1 eg,gs and ,<>wls la com- °* crushed shell, charcoal should not
extra cost of seed and the higher Insurance fow^ ® w When be mixed with other food, but euppUed
quality of grain brines two to four e. „ , surance- fowls are fed liberally of such feed# In a hopper In granulated size, and
cents more on the market Registered k Fan ' flre oeses from lightning have aa alfalfa, clovers, bran, and other kept before the birds at all times In

^oTan average vueldsTvJ^fen “nufua,ly "««vy recently. The commercial feeds, they obtain some order that they may help toem^vra
six bushels per acre higher than the' thu“d«r showers whlch have given the mineral constituents but pot sufficient as they feel the need
mixed* Rosen"or —on and at Z?I Tv®4 m0lstur® over a Iarg« section for their well-being. The mineral foods
rate l, , i ”d. 1 thatj of the province have added greatly to now recognized by authorities as best

H R^en^,Pton . d me " ! the l,rosPective crop yield, and have to use are bone, shell, grit, and char
—U^tv don’t Mag T " YT thW beCn ot great value to the coal. Cut green bondis one of the
hTm!etttoedfart f*® variety,] farmers as a whole. But the electrt- best forms. Bones obtained from a
rec‘t ereLsh Bring ,, q to» f’rfTtCOrf Ü®1 b°’t9 which accompanied them butcher and put through a bone grind-

nrJnl^a ^,dt wfertÜ^J|f|îlaV® lnflicted heavy losses on many er will furnish a supply. Lacking bone
nlant^at to^ri^t rim seedî^1’j individual farmers in the same area, meal, granulated bone, as it 1» some-

to t •E?ht h, v, and US® tbe 1,1 the majority of such cases there limes called, answers the
bsirt seed that is available. ig an Insufficient

/

very often,

Proper Care of Raepberries. Having completed the burning of 
the old wood and the infested canes 
a thorough spraying with bordeaux 
mixture should be given. This should 
be either the ready mixed commercial 
sort, or the 4-4-40 mixture made from 
four pounds of copper sulphate, 4 
pounds of unslaked lime, and forty 
gallons of water. Circular No. 9 
“Common Garden Insects and Their 
Control,” by the Dominion Entomolo
gist, tone describee the preparation of 
bordeaux.

TM» There 1» a tremendous difference be
tween the crops obtained In a proper
ly kept and a poorly kept raspberry 
patch. One may plant the beat var
ieties but unleee the plantation la 
properly looked after at the different 
seasons of the year the patch soon 
become# overcrowded, diseased, and 
practically useless. Raspberry cul
ture ls not a difficult sort of garden- 

A r.om) Pirlnno D»»»nt..L In«- b”1 ,,ke many other farm duties, 
a a Receptacle. the rigM thing ha» to be done at the
A balt:bu.8hel ba6ket 18 a TeCy good right time. It 1» a too common prac- 

°L^ C,klng th® f™,t to ties of the average grower, after re- 
avoid bad^ braising the fruit Such moving the crop, to allow the planta- 
a basket should have a hook attached «on to take care of itself. This Is 
to the hand to for hanging on the lad- not a good practice because it gives 

rp, purpose. or J110® Rmb. Great care should be encouragement to both disease and
coverage of lnsur- Tho granulated form may be fed In taken in emptying the fruit Into the insect enemies and allows weeds to 
cases none at all. hoppers, enabling the birds to take barrel as bruised fruit will not bring grow an“torire and «ZtTht son

are certain to occur, their supply at will. In the meal form to top market price. Carefully picked by scattering their seeds.
Tma „„„ . They are a fixed element of fire risk !t la usually mixed with the mash. and handled fruit wUl bring the top I As early aa nosslhls after tn« ™_

riinr hmnrbt °Ur . esbln«, to every farmer. They are most pre- Hens, as well as all other animals, market price provided all other trou- has been harvested the nlantarinn
whh* tog<to nnr own s®J>ara, ?r Wlth, Jalent at the season of the year when re(luire a certain amount of lime for hies are kept under control during the should be carefully gone through with
Ï ! threshing, we the barns are filled with the season s normal health and growth, but on ao- growing season. Often a fruit growe! .Tom iZ S Si ft!
Z —oTn non !• °r t,arV6St Yet they are but one factor count of the lime needed for shell- will use great care In growing frai! wo^ZtT bTthh r« It
riltT. n! ' prr , S a T° every tarmer's flre risk, which Is making, an additional supply is neces- but will loee the full benefit» of hi, ^ctoeTto to! n^und TOtsTran^

PlZ T® *7° c»astant- rather than, seasonal. sary. Oyster shell Is primps the work by allowing careless picking Zt m^r ti tooSd not b?«llo^ to
miatakes-first, that of buying too Farm fire losses are generally total1 most convenient source of lime for . ' TaTmd tT!d to.!!,! Tt it?
cTL-LTma'ny’nmn i^T^| °fTe ,Td S£XHom^Mixed Putty. » aT iTuTeT^T

ir ïïst-Jï:s ajsaarj» atsks; ms r ssftx-j’Sss
2 iJhd!!,» , "ltd»» !»• f A 6^t l y armer to carT b«avily, according to Bulictin No. 18.7B pint» of raw llnseed-oll. sixteen gone through from time to time withtiJtttsZ; LÎJ,',°r U8‘ta“e to COTer hts peak 91 of the Dominion Experimental pound» of white lead, seventy-fire a cuUlvator or hee a. It shouMtJ 
wLî nü2PL^bTwbTto ge ,a Tbe ,addltional premium to not Farms, should have a supply of crush- pounds of whiting. One of the meet trouhlremne to-
K d it weather when the season is; rge It is a small item compared «hell before them constantly. Toroughly mix the white lead and sects that will b» destroyed by the
m’sniTm!!T ’ vr° Whin® pos9lb'« ,OS3 ln case of flre. Fowls running at large, unless on oil in a pall, and stir Into this mixture cutting out of the old canes, to the
ÜLiT. to T T,ry ",hen Jf . occur to one’s, ««y soil, will usually pick up suffi- enough whiting to make a stiff dough, raspberry cane horror. These, how-

8 thresher, no matter how neighborhood, It should prompt ua to ! dont fine gravel to supply grit. Should Pour out on a board or large pane «ver, are not alwaye confined to the
they aro at other times. figure up the replacement coat of the , tber« b® any doubt as to the birds get- of glass which has been sprinkled with »M canes but are ept to work ln the

The nrst year we operated our ma- buildings* contents and equipment and j J,ng sufficient grit from this source, a good layer of whiting to prevent the young shoots as well. Their presence
chine everything was in our favor: compare the sum of these items with j 13 Prudent to provide commercial soft putty from sticking to the board. I® Indicated by wilting at the tips of
the season was dry, the straw reason- our insurance coverage. In most cases grIt in a suitable hopper. This product Then knead* gradually adding the *b« canoe. This Insect Is very com-

,y s«ort, and grain threshed out: “o result will be a surprise. And is made by crushing rock Into sizes whiting to give the desired consisten- 1X100 10 wild ras-pberrlee which are
well, beventeen men had been in our 1 1» far better to make this comparl- suitable for the different classes of cy. This putty can be kept indefinite- °Hen noticed to bave their tips vllted
old threshing ring, and they all be- son before than after a flre loss, from Grit, as is usually well under- ly lf covered with water. | during tho summer Cultivated
came stock holders in the new outfit, which none are immune. atood, supplies the teeth of the fowl, ------------«----------- thus affected should he topped well Farm dairy equipment demonstra.
Our separator cost $1,363 delivered, . T-*—" *aa8““ch 38 ,he birds need It to work A baby clinic conducted by the On- ^’«w the wilted part tn order to be tlons and milk tests will take the
and we bought a second-hand steam Canadian music will be a feature at "p th« £o,oda8 passea through the tarto Government will be one of the sur® ot getting the grab which often i place of the butter-maklnf competi-
engine for $ '00, which was a real bar- JJj0 Canadian National Exhibition gxzzard- It la believed also that some feature» ln th» JCîoyercmeiit Building Penetrates weH down into the cane. I tlons at the Caradlan Natkvnal ExhL
gain. Coi’nhrg '*1 r vaUv year- of lhe mlneral elements are extracted at the O. N. H. this year. The cuttings must be burned. « bltion this y

“Dissolve the copper sulphate (by 
suspending it ln a wooden or earthen 
vessel containing 4 or 6 or more gal
lons of water). It will dissolve more 
quickly in warm water than in cold. 
Slake the lime In another vessel. If 
the lime, when slaked, is lumpy or 
granular. It should be strained through 
coarse sacking or a fine sieve. Pour 
the copper sulphate solution into a 
barrel, or It may be dissolved in this 
In the first place; half fill the barrel 
with water: dilute the slaked lime to 
half a barrel of water, and pour Into 
the diluted copper enlphate solution, 
then stir thoroughly. It to then ready 
for use.

a nee, and in a few 
Thunder stormsOur Threshing Ring Made Two 

Mistakes.

(Never mix concentrated 
milk of lime and copper solution.)

A stock solution of copper sulphate 
and milk of lime may be prepared and 
kept in separate covered barrels 
throughout the spraying season. The 
quantities of copper sulphate, lime and 
water should be carefully noted. Bor
deaux mixture deteriorates with 
and should be used as soon as made.

To test bordeaux mixture, let a drop 
of ferrocyanlde of potassium solution 
fall Into the mixture when ready. If 
the mixture turns reddish-brown, add 
more milk of lime until no change 
takes place.

age

❖
It ls expected that at lea*t 200,000 

children will visit the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition on Young Canada*» 
Day. They will get free admission.
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■and the worst is yet to come In An Antarctic Crevasse

z-* i*%
■t- Dangling helples.-iy for hours over I It grew colder and colder Id tbs icy 

a bottomless pit of Ice while his arms ! crevasse. Cope's mitt» fell off, ar.6 he 
and legs gradually froze—that was the | watched them drop, striking the Ice, 
experience of John Lachlan Cope, sur
geon and biologist to the Ross party of 
the Shackleton Antarctic expedition.

Dr. Cope, who Is one of England’s 
most experienced Antarctic explorers, broke the silence, 
had been leading three 
dangerous glacier and had failed to 
notice a narrow crevasse that was 
bridged with snow. Suddenly he felt 
the snow give way and fell headlong 
through space. But twenty feet be
low the edge thp sledge harness, 
which he had fastened round his chest 
and shoulders, caught and held him 
suspended.
panions saw him fall and Immediately 
made the sledge ropes fast.

Cope looked round him. The cre
vasse widened downward until Its 
sides disappeared from view, and be
low that—darkness and Illimitable 
depths!

“Are you all right?” came a voice.
"Yes, but I can’t get up; I'm hung

m w until they disappeared, 
were soon numb, and his body half 
frozen. Now and then the roar of ice 
falling down some far distant crevasse

His handsY »al" y/iiiedges of the hole with the knife. This 
gives the new rubber more surface.

The next step is to cover the entire 
cut with h rubber cement, made espe
cially for vulcanizing work. At least 
two coats must be applied, and it is 
well to leave each coat dry for fifteen 
or twenty minutes. If there is time 
to spare, three coats would be even 
better. These should not be applied 
too thickly. When the last coat is dry 
enough not to stick to the fingers—it 
may be tacky but must not be wet—it 
is then time to apply the compound 
or filler.

This iè unvulcanized tread stock.
Though a small quantity is usually 
supplied with the repair outfit, it is 
better to buy it in pound or half-pound 
rolls from a motor accessory dealer.
If the hole is large and the portion 
of tread to be replaced is thick, the 
stock may be cut into pieces roughly 
the size of the hole, and packed in 
layers. The corners and edges of the 
hole should be filled by cutting thin 
strips of the stock and pressing them 
into place with a toothbrush or simi
lar strong non-metal tool.

If the compound is warmed slightly» 
before using, it will be found more1 
plastic and easier to handle. Do not 
allow the filling to protrude above the 
surrounding tire surface, but make it 
as .level as possible. Slight inacur- 
racites are not important, as the rub
ber will run together in the heat of 
vulcanizing.

All that remains now is the placing 
of the vulcanizer. Usually it is at
tached to the tire by means of two 
hooked bolts. Just insert a piece of 
waxed paper between the tread andi 
the vulcanizer. To test the vulcanizer | More than one and a quarter million 
for correct heat, wet the finger and barrels of apples were exported from 
touch it to the tdp of the iron after Canada last season, the greater bulk 
it has been lighted about ten minutes. °* these going to the United Kingdom, 
It should hiss at the touch. il is Pointed out in a statement Issued

The time required for cooking a by the Department of Agriculture, 
patch is frequently underestimated. It A report has reached Montreal from 
can accurately be found by experiment London, England, stating that at the 
only. A deep hole will require half Founder’s Day at the Barnando’s VII- 
an hour or more while small holes will lage Home' sir H- H- Sttleman men- 
requiro proportionately less. Notice, Doned that the emigration of boys and 
I sav a deep hole. The time of cook- girls to Canada, which was suspend
ing should be gauged by the depth of 6d durmg the German submarine cam- 
patch, and not by the surface size. pa‘gn’ ,has been resumed, and nearly

When the vulcanizer is removed and B°° ch,ldren had been 8ent out to Wi
the tire is allowed to cool for a few the 23-000 aIr6ady ln the Dominion, 
minutes, the rubber in the patch A party representing the Hoffman 
should be tested with the finger nail. ™p and Lumber Corporation, left 
If it is possible to leave an impression, Sydnay’ N S ’ recently, on a tour of ln- 
the rubber is not cooked sufficiently. the company’s timber hold-
If, on the other hand, it is not possible lnBS at Hamllton Inlet- Labrador. The 
to make an impression, it has been purpoee oT the vtelt ls make an ex 
cooked too long. If the job has been ^«ration of the territory and to take 
done correctly, any impression you f* . Preliminary steps which would 
make in the patch should not show lead to operations next spring Mills
when you remove the pressure. ?e 1estab,lshed and

-, ,, . . . lng accommodation for a thousand
Rubber in a perfect repair should men erected. Tbe terrltory æqutred

of course the same consistency as by the corporation covers an area of 
the rest of the tire—that is, soft 14g square miies, and it is the inten- 
enough to receive but not to retain tion to cut a minimum of 100,000 cords 
an impression If the patch is under- oI pjllpwood per year.
°?°k*? Î vulcanizer should be re- starting in 1911 with an output of 
placed and the cooking continued. 90 tons, the chemlcal puIp lnduatry ln

There are small gasoline vulcan- Brittah Columbia has increased year 
lzet-s on the market ranging in price by year until in 1920 the output reach- 
from $2.60 to $3.60 that will practical- e(j ios.670 tons
ly last forever. TJie only additional which mechanical pulp was manufac- 
cost is for tread stock. Gasoline is a tured in the province was 1917, ln 
small item, as tiwo tablespoonfuls will which year 65,000 tons was turned out. 
cook a large patch. As a rule, a mea
sure is provided with the outfit. Re
pair work may be done in the even
ings or on rainy days, to avoid inter
fering with other work, although it 
takes little time.

The great advantage in repairing 
tires in this way is that no time is 
wasted in taking the casting from the 
rim. The car is simply jacked up, and 
sufficient air let out of the tire to 
enable it to conform to the vulcanizer 
when it is screwed on.

What’s Your Driving Style.
I like to watch the cars go by ,
And see the different kinds of driving; 
Some sit up straight with heads so 

high,
Some crouch—as on the point of div

ing.
Some hide behind the steering wheel, 
Content that just the head is showing; 
Some look alive and keen as steel, 
Some hardly know where they are 

going.

Some signal to the cars behind, 
While others see to quite forget it; 
Some hog the road and do not mind, 
Some try to pass—and then regret it. 
Some shift the gears with greatest 

care,
But some make such a dreadful clash

ing
I’m fairly driven to despair,
And wonder just how much they’re 

smashing.

And in the crowd I see each day 
There are some who are very grouchy, 
And there are many who are gay. 
Some dress so well and some are 

slouchy.
And where they come from, where 

they go
And what they do upon arriving 
No one can tell ; I’d like to know 
How some, though, get the cars 

they’re driving.

At last the ladder was Untied, and 
the men lowered it. Since Cope’s sc-nse 
of touch was completely gone by that- 
time, he had to watch his hands to see 
that they clutched the rope as ho 
climbed. Swinging backward and for
ward over the pit, he gradually made 
hie way toward the top. But just be 
fore he reached It his harness came 
off. If he slipped, nothing would save 
him from being dashed to pieces. He 
was so numb and exhausted that be 
could not stretch his legs far enough 
t5 reach from one rung to Hie next.

He called up faintly to the men, and 
they lowered the harness until he was 
able to push Ms legs through It. Half 
slttllag ln It and feebly grasping the 
rope ladder he was hauled the few re
maining feet to th^ surface. He had 
been hanging over that apparently 
bottomless pit for three and a half 
hours.

men over a

l
•Vt\ VI

z /
V. Fortunately his. com-

£
z

here."Ih "Hang on then!" shouted the man 
above. ‘‘We’ll make a rope ladder.” 
With that he disappeared.o V

'4if Airplane Efficiency in Forest 
Protection.

Bits of Canadian News.
A syndicate is being formed with 

Lord Morris, late Prime Minister of 
Newfoundland, at its head, to take up 
the development of Alberta coal re
sources. The syndicate proposes to 
acquire a coal mine ln Edmonton dis
trict and by a special process trans
form the coal Into briquettes. It ls 
expected tha’t a plant will be built 
shortly 'and operations commenced.

A co-operative marketing scheme 
for the disposal of potatoes similar to 
that already ln force in Michigan and 
Minnesota, will be tried out this year 
by Alberta farmers, according to J. H. 
Hare, commissioner of marketing for 
the Alberta Department of Agricul
ture. The scheme will involve the 
establishment of a grading nation at 
which all potatoes will be graded for

A To have a small airplane, supposed
ly big enough only for scouting and 
forest patrol work, pick up flre-flght- 
ers with tools and supplies and trans
port them quickly to the scene of the 
fire and thus prevent a conflagration, 
has been the happy experience of at 
least two of the forest services with 
which the Air Board of Canada is co
operating this season. This co-opera
tion has been established by the Air 
Board with the federal and several of 
the provincial forest services, 
first instance of this prompt action oc
curred ln the Sioux Lookout district

B«II. W-Ætb rig-VOW.

British Pearl Fisheries.Here and There in Canada.
Coming down the Highland railway 

recently, where the line runs along
side the Tay, the writer saw two men 
in a boat, one of whom was leaning 
over the side, holding a sort of box In 
the water. . „

A friend who was with him explain
ed that the men were pearl fishing. 
The box was a "water glass” used for 
eliminating the surface ripple, and so 
examining the bottom of the river.

When a museel Is seen, the fisher
man pushes down a length of stiff 
wire, thrusting it between the open 
shells of the fish. These close at once 
on the wire, and eo the creature ls 
drawn to the surface.

These mussels are of considerable 
size, and quite a fair proportion of 
them hold pearls, though only a tew 
of these are sufficiently well shaped 
or lustrous to be valuable.

Yet the mere fact that pearl fishing 
still goes on ln a good many Scottish 
and Irish rivers proves that It must be 
worth while. The principal Scottish 
rivers for pearl mussels are the Dee, 
Spey, Don, and Esk, while another 
centre of pearl fishery is ln Ulster, in 
the Foyle and its tributaries.

Pearl fishing goes on regularly ln 
all these streams, and the proceeds of 
the fishing are sold to local jewellers. 
A Jeweller at Strabane gave $40 for a 
pearl which was found in a small 
stream near the town, and plenty of 
pearls worth five to ten dollars each 
are"got every season. Most of these 
fresh-water pearls are white, but now 
and then very beautiful pink ones are 
obtained. No special skill ls required, 
ln the fishing, and amateurs and holl- 

The first year ln day-makers have almost as good a 
chance of success as the professional 
fishermen.

These pearls are accumulated 
In 1920 this had Increased to 108,000 , around a nucleus consisting of the 
tons. In 1913 the oqtput of paper was ! dead larva of the distoma, or fluke. 
45,816 tons. This Increased to 146,500 The full-grown fluke Inhabits the 
tons in 1920. The value of pulp and bodies of the elder duck or black du'-k,

The population of St. John, N.B., is 
estimated to be 67,050, based on the 
new directory, which gives 2,340 new 
names, an increase of 913 over last 
year. Last year the estimated popu
lation was 64,305.

Home Repairing.
To the average small-car owner of 

limited means tires are the greatest 
expense of • upkeep, especially if he 
lives in a rural district where good 
pikes are rare. In such a locality even 
a new tire will show bad cuts and 
jags after only a few miles of run
ning. Loose rocks are the cause, and 
many roads around small towns have 
patches composed of this material.

Damage done by these small stones 
is only slightly less than that done 
by broken glass. The usual result to 
the tires is a small patch of rubber 
tread totally removed-, or a semicircu
lar cut leaving a flap of loose rubber. 
These deep cuts are the beginning of 
sand pockets. Deep cuts expose the 
fabric, which in a short time wears 
through, and a blow-out is the result. 
Cuts of this nature, unfortunately, do 
not look bad—not nearly so bad as 
many less harmful bruises and scrapes 
—so they are neglected. Thousands of 
tires are wasted this way every year.

Such cuts look formidable to the 
owner inexperienced in making his 
own repairs. It is useless to insert 
tread filler, so he sends the tire to the 
repair shop or lets it wear as it will. 
Shop vulcanizing costs from $3 to $5 
and is entirely unnecessary if the cut 
is taken in time.

Any tread cut up to two or three 
inches can be quickly and success
fully repaired at home with one of 
the small gasoline vulcanizer» now on 
the market. Tire-vulcanizng to the 
uninitiated seems a difficult process. 
It is really simple to make a thor
oughly satisfactory permanent repair 
on any part of the casing, excepting 
rim cuts in the tire fabric.

The main thing is to take the cut 
In time. A tire that is cut through 
the fabric must be sent to “the shop” 
but if only the rubber is damaged the 
home vulcanizer is sufficient.

First, thoroughly cleanse the cut 
with gasoline. Then, with a sharp 
penknife, trim all jagged edges and 
loose ends. In some cases a piece of 
tread which is not torn clear off may 
be stuck back into position by revul
canizing, but for holes up to an inch 
in diameter it is better to remove all 
loose rubber. Next, slightly bevel the

The

of Western Ontario, where the Air 
Board co-operates with the Ontario 
Department of Lands and Forests.
Here the air patrol discovered a fire 
under circumstances where speed was -I shipment Inspection will be given at 
necessary if a disastrous fire was to be other end, potatoes go.ng through 
averted. It was seventy-five miles ,n such cas69 subject to rejection.

About twenty-five tons of oil drilling 
machinery left Peace River recently 
on board the steamer D. A. Thomas

from the base, and ln less than three 
hours from starting two fire rangers 
were fighting the fire. They stuck to 
it and held the fire down for two days, 
when they were re-lnforced by men 
sent ln from another point by canoe, 
and the fire was finally controlled and 
extinguished. The canoemen had pad- 
died a day and a half’to get to the fire. 
The second case was ln Northern 
Manitoba, where the Air Board is co
operating with the Dominion Forestry 
Branch. Here a small fire was dis
covered late In the evening. At day
light next morning the airman and 
two forest officers were in the air, ar
riving at the fire at 4.30 a.m. 
three started the fight Immediately 
and by noon the fire was dead out. 
The Forestry Branch Inspector for 
Manitoba praises the keenness of the 
airmen in their work and records the 
excellent co-operation between the 
two services. The present season will 
do much to determine the place the 
airplane ls to occupy in forest protec
tion.

for the Fort Norman oil fields. This 
machinery ls being shipped by the 
Canada-United States Oil Refining 
Corporation of Chicago, which com
pany has already sent a large con
signment of machinery to these north
ern fields for the development of their 
holdings there.

The value of bacon exports from 
Canada during 1920 was $34,000,000. 
An active campaign is being conduct
ed by the Dominion Department ol 
Agriculture ln co-operation with the 
provincial departments to Increase 
trade and Incidentally to maintain the 
quality of Canadian bacon, which 
years ago procured for It a steady mar
ket ln Great Britain.

A gold discovery has been reported 
to the Ontario Department of Mines 
by A G. Burrows. It is located near 
Godreau, Ontario, a short distance 
north of Lake Superior. A number of 
assays have been made giving a gold 
value at the rate of $31.20 a ton and 
quartz at $48.80 a ton.

Efforts of the Department of Agri
culture to Improve the varieties of 
fruits and vegetables grown ln Canada 
are meeting with considerable success, 
officials of the department state. Spe 
cial attention is being paid to the cul
tivation of apples, plums and other 
fruits. . .Experiments have also been 
conducted for several years with po
tatoes, tomatoes and lettuce in an en
deavor to produce a strain which 
would ripen faster, produce a larger 
yield, and be of better quality than the 
ordinary variety.

According to figures published by 
the External Trade Division of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Cana
da's trade with the United States- is 
reaching a more normal level. In 1920 
goods imported from the United States 
were valued at $660,509,487, while ex
ports only dim unted to $488.974.570, 
with a resultant nalance of $371,534,- 
917 in favor of the United States. In 
1921, for the year ended June 30, 
Canada imported goods from the 
United States with a value of $766,- 
393,077, and exported goops valued at 
$501,933,266, reducing the trade bal
ance in favor of the United States for 
the year to $264,459,811.

The

•>
Testing Canadian Woods.
The announcement has recently 

been made that the Board of Works 
for the United Kingdom has added cer
tain Canadian timbers to the list of 
those used by the department. That 
the qualities of Canadian woods might 
be understood and the timbers there
by put to the best possible use, was 
the object of the Minister of the In
terior, Canada, In establishing the 
Forest Products Laboratories in con
nection with the Forestry Branch. The 
laboratories are making mechanical 
and physical tests of Canadian woods 
and the results are published from 
time to time as the Investigation of 
each species or group is completed. 
The information obtained Is proving of 
great value not only to timber users 
in Great Britain and other countries, 
but also to Canadian engineers, archi
tects and builders. Beginning with 
the more important species the in
vestigation is to proceed until all the 
woods having any commercial value 
are tested. Bulletins 59 and 60, the 
two so far Issued on this subject, may 
be had free upon application to the Di
rector of Forestry, Ottawa.

paper production ln 1920 in British but the pearl mussel acts as host to 
Columbia was $21,500,000, making it tbe young ln a certain stage of their 
one of the most Important industries development.
In the province.

A survey will be made of the mus- : 
kegs of the North this summer by the 
Federal Department of Agriculture to 
determine their agricultural possibili
ties. The question of developing the 
muskegs , will be fully investigated 
and experiments on a large scale 
ried out.
successful, several rich areas will be 
offered to agriculturists, and the re
sult will undoubtedly prove of great 
value to the western provinces.

Saving His Face.
A recent writer on the old-time mer

chant marine says that the first steam
ship to visit China was the Jameslna 
from Bombay. .When she entered the 
Canton River and to accordance with 
old custom had taken on her Chinese 
pilot at Llntin she resumed her course, 
proceeding under steam against wind 
and tide. The pilot showed no curiosi
ty and asked no questions. Soon in a 
perfectly matter-of-course manner he 
began to give occasional directions to 
the helmsman

How a Tape Machine 
Works.

At Sunset. car-
If the experiments proveWhen work is almost done, I softly 

steal
Up to my tiny window where I kneel,
And watch the sun in clouds of won

drous light,
Sink low upon the moors and out of 

sight.

Those busy little machines, which, 
clicking away inside their glass cases, 
print all the latest news on long strips 
of paper, are one of the marvels of tbe 
age.

Potted Voices.Yet really they are quite 'simple. 
They are in two parts one for trans
mitting the news an the other for re
producing it. One transmitter is 
able of working any number of repro
ducers. At first glance, the former is 
not unlike a piano, with only thirty or 
so black and white keys. Each key re
presents one letter or other sign, and, 
on depression, completes an electric 
circuit.

This current passes over the wire to 
the transmitting machine , and ro
tates ln it a wheel, on which is 
plete alphabet of letters. Above this 
wheel ls another, which is merely 
rounded by a pad rim. Between the 
two wheels passes a narrow strip of 
paper upon which the message is go
ing to be typed.

As the type wheel presses up. forc
ing the paper against the pad on the 
whe.el above, hey presto! the letter 
required appears on the slip of paper.

very fast, 
about five seconds being allowed be
tween each letter, yet even at fills rate 
it can be
in 260 different plaças at one and the 
same time, in far quicker time than 
they could be dispatched and received 
by ordinary telegraph.

uch directions as
Although Madame Patti, the great he would have given if the Jameslna 

soprano, had passed her best when the had been a sailing vessel. That was 
gramophone came Into being, yet re- too much for the British captain, and 
cords of her matchless voice are in he called the pilot’s attention to the 
existence, and were recently used to fact that the ship was propelled not 
demonstrate the art of the great sing- by wind but by steam.

“Oh,” replied the Chinese coolly. 
Many young people who are in- "It ls a method that is no secret ln

some parts of the empire: It was com
mon once, but it has now for 
time fallen Into disuse!"

And while I watch this radiance, 
seem

To lose myself completely in a dream, 
That carries me a million miles away, 
Where troubled thoughts of work can 

never stray.

I
cap-

«•
A Scotch Inheritance.

An American professor who was 
studying at Edinburgh University 
roomed at 
Scotch family.
MacAngus would come in with an age- Bupposed to bc prejudiced in the op- 
scarred dust-pan and a well-worn | p^ d,rectl0Di testify that ,he print- 
broom and sweep the floor, stooping ^ notlce- the flr0 warning bill nr post- 

Great as has been the advance In comfort 6 P “ back breaklnS dis- er, ia the most Important weapon with 
fire fighting methods and equipment in Khonhl think voir wnnid And it wb,cb t0 dgbt f°rest fires. Keeping in
towns and cities in Canada in the last eaaier to use a brrom ” the oroteLr Cl<>Se touch wi,h every ,,art rt il' va’"t 
five years, the advance in lighting ventured one morntoe' fleld tbe Forestry branch of the De
forest fires has been even greater. Do- i -N-0 doo? !0X>t " screed Mrs m.c partment of the ,nterior ,,ow prints a 
minion, provincial, and private forest i Angus, "but I haTt'he b^h “d’l kJep the^mn
organisa tons are now using airplanes, J not the broom, my mither having left as attractive and striking as nos-
automobile 'trucks iZlortAZiZ’ ' ^ l° tb° elde6t cblld Th® île Th s ~ two new
Hue pumps besides”tee^oTreS ^ ^ ‘ notlce baye addad’ '»<' «™t is

horses, spades, hoes, and wet sacks ' , competed of stickers to be placed on
in their protective work, and are call- The Clear^Tr^n the wind i!hields of automobiles enter
ing men out to danger points by means Which town Is the cleanest ln the Dominion forests mid Iho other of
of telephones, heliographs, and other world? We know several that are not. Î‘pfll 1 ’ ld bl!lh .' ‘
flleriallinff nnnar«itiiR . . . , ,. by the HIGH of tlio forestry ti li* j,.arolsignalling apparatus. The cleanest own In the world is said „ they fly ov,r camps and plcn)-

o bo Brock in Holland. It has been part|eB 0ne ^ the3e ,atter b(,lri! the 
famous for Its cleanliness from time words "Citizens ' 
immemorial. The yards and street. BerTloe to proteet your property by 
are paved with polished -tones, Inter- „„ wref^ wlth flre lhe w(md„. 
mingled with bricks of various colors, co-operative Aerial Patrol-Forestry

Branch Air Board/

er. Forest Protection Advice 
From the Clouds,terested in music, or sing themselves, 

ask whether Sims Reeves sang better 
than Thomas Burke, if Jenny Lind 
sang as well as TeUrazini, or whether 
Madame Clara Butt has as pure a con
tralto voice as Antoinette Sterling or 
Madame Patti. Old concert-goers of
ten stick up for their early loves, but 
comparison is Impossible, for their 
voices are long silent, and new ones 
hold the field.

the home of a thrifty 
Each morning Mrs.

My room becomes a bower, my house 
a place,

The fairest lady would be proud to 
grace ;

Position, beauty, worldly wealth and 
power.

Are my possessions for this precious 
hour.

some Even old woodsmen, who might be

❖
Modem Forest Fire Fighting.

sur-

Then, from my dreams I waken with a 
start:

"Muvveri” A voice is tugging at my 
heart;

"Coming, dearheart,” I call, and with 
a smile,

I travel back from dreams to things 
worth while.

But the gramophone has ended that 
phase. The new singers to come can 
be compared vocally with the singers 
at present holding the fleld. 
gramophone has got all the great sing
ers "ln pickle,” and everybody will be 
able ln the future, even long after they 
have passed away, 
beautiful quality.

Yet what would we not give to be 
able to put Jenny Ltod or Joseph Maas 
or Madame Patti on the gramophone, 
and listen, ae our fathers and mothers 
did, to their entrancing songs? WWit 
would "My Pretty J»ne,” sung Bÿ 
Sims Reeves, be valued at to-day, or 
"Caller Herrin’,” sung by Antoinette 
Sterling, and sung as she alone oould 
sing tgf

The
Messages are not sent

—Katherine Parsons.
to taste their; en messages are written »

No human being has a second stom
ach; but every boy has a second ap
petite.

A loss of more than 86,000,000 tn 
world population has been traced to 
the World War. Battle deaths were 
9,000,000. The other lose wee caused 
by war epidemics, food blockades, 
starvation and the ffeU In the normal 
birth rata.

Empire’s Largest Landowner.
The new Australian knight, Sir Sid

ney Kidman, ls a self-made man, and 
not only a public benefactor but the 
largest landholder In the Empire. He 
controls over 32.01)0,000 acres, which 
carry about a quarter uf a million cat
tle and many thousand horses.

Help the Forest
♦

Say, with Balzac, in his garret, 
when told that in literature, which he 
Had chosen for Ms calling, a man must 
either be a king or hodman, “Very 
we”. I will be king!”

* I
What is beautiful ls good, and who 

la good will soon be beaubiful^-6»p- ->
pho. Drive yourself, mri. others.
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s*r v FIT BEES FOR WINTER fi'

CASTORIAi
■

f. .: • , Special Trices on all
Buggies to Clear

lict Them in Shape for Their 
Long “Shut In.” >

ClassyBe Sure Your Queen Is a Good One— 
A Strong Colony and Plenty of 
Stores the Next Requisites—Pay 
Less for Better Bulls.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

For Infants and Children. "ï Job 14 Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, 1195.00

1J Cushion Tire, Wire whell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed, auto seat open, $190.00 with top $225.00 
. Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 

Regular Top Buggy, steel tire $145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform Springagon $145 00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 
1] inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria Print-It Is taken for granted that the 

beekeeper has introduced a vigorous 
Italian queen to every colony in 
which a failing or poor queen was 
found, late in July or early August. 
If this has been done and room pro
vided, so that the queen could lay 
to capacity and the bees still store 
any surplus honey that might be 
harvested, then the beekeeper is in 
a fair way to winter the bees suc
cessfully. • There are two other 
manipulations, 
should be completed to assure suc
cessful wintering.

First, unless one has a first-class 
cellar, it does not pay to attempt to 
winter weak colonies in the cellar. 
Weak colonies or nuclei cannot be 
wintered outdoors with success at 
any time.

All colonies covering less than 
three frames, on both sides, should 
be united with other colonies. The 
best way to unite is to place a sheet 
of newspaper between each brood- 
chamber and allow the bees to unite 
without any further attention, except 
that in a week or two the paper 
should be removed and the bees left 
in one hive-body.

The second manipulation, and 
equally important, with having a 
good queen end a strong colony, is 
the question of the winter food sup
ply. Beekeepers who are willing to 
make an investment of not less than 
fifty pounds of first-class honey per 
colonj-, are the beekeepers who next 
season secure the large crops of 
honey. If the fall honey is not of 
known quality, then it will be better 
1 feed each colony from ten to fif
teen pounds of sugar syrup, mixed 
in the proportion of two of sugar 
to one of water. The sugar should 
be thoroughly dissolved, but the 
syrup must not be burned, 
syrup should be fed while quite warm 

; in an inverted Mason fruit jar or 
honey pail with perforated cover; 
and if fed inside an empty super, 
with the entrance reduced, there will 
be very little fear of robbing. Feed 
the warm syrup in the evening and 
before the end of September. Then if 
the colony has 50 pounds of natural 
stores and is headed by a good Italian 

this colony will then be in
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VovrGwstsW For Over 
Thirty Years«ggSBBff ? No matter how informal 

or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’s Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

jr? Patronize
Home
Industry

1

I
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

t

ifill
“The Cream of all Creams”

THE <Wiflsircfj\
ICECREAM!

FOR SALE BY3 ^MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3
n«'Cmt Ship "SEEANDBEE"-—‘"CITY. OFER1E" - "CITY OF BUFFALO"

------- 'BETWEEN

This

ATHENS
REPORTER

R.J. CampoBUFFALO ---Daily, May 1st to Nov. 15th—CLEVELAND
Leave Buffalo 9:00 P. M. 1 Eastern f Leave Cleveland 9:00 P. If.'
Arrive Cleveland f-” 7:30 A. M. | Standard Tnts X Arrive Buffalo j£y7iI0 A. If. 
(Connections at Cleveland for Cedar Point. Pat-In-Bey, Toledo, Detroit and other points. Railroad 
tickets reading between Buffalo and Cleveland are good for transportation on oar steamers. Ask 

1 your ticket agent or tourist agency for tickets via CAB Line. New Tourist Automobile Bata— 
$10.00 Round Trip, with 2 days return limit, for care not exceeding 127 inch wheelbase.
Beautifully colored sectional puztle chart of The Great Ship •’SEEANDBEE” seat on receipt of 
Bve cents. Also ask for our 82-page pictorial and descriptive booklet freè.__;_______________

V X

JOB-

PRINTINGA St6,The Cleveland A Buffalo 
Transit Company t* 
* Cleveland. Ohio |

The Great Ship 
•8 E B A N D BIS 

—the largest end most costly 
passenger Steamer on inland 
waters of the world. Sleeping 
capacity, 1500

^FABE|5p queen,
shape to either pack for outdoor 
wintering or to place in the cellar.

In the winter of 1919-1920 the
DEPT.,1

E "

winter loss throughout Ontario was 
over 50 per cent., yet even in a win
ter when the loss was so heavy, 

successful beekeepers wintered

Athens,Ontario uOur Greatmany
practically without loss. It Is un
necessary to have a heavy winter 
loss In bees, provided the beekeeper, 
will give the same thought and at
tention to the apiary, which success
ful business men In all walks of life 
give to their individual business.

The office of the Provincial Apiar
ist, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Is always ready to assist bee
keepers In any way to make beekeep
ing more successful. Consult him, if 
In doubt.—F. Eric Millen. O. A. Col
lege' Guelph.

RURAL PHONEas M

Clean-Up SaleA
Is Now On

Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

All Summer Goods 
must be cleared out 
regardless of cost.

Come and get some 
Great Bargains

Paying Lese for Better Bulla.
made In con- 

Better Sires— Binder
Twine

A survey recenUy 
nection with the “
Better Stock" campaign carried on 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture shows a general ratio of 
one bull to every 18.1 cows. Exper
ience, however, In Pennsylvania, the 
state which leads in the number of 
bull associations, shows that S3 bulls 
are sufficient for the 6,604 cows be
longing to members of the bull asso
ciations, or an average of about" one 
bull for every 60 cows. These fig
ures are taken from the bull associa
tion directory recently Issued by the 
Dairy Division. United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

If the members of these associa
tions owned their bulls individually, 
at the usual ratio of one bull for 
every 18.9 cows, they would need 
296 bulls Instead of 93. Yet the 93 
bulls give the required service as 
effectively as 296 would do, and in 
fact better, because the resulting off
spring are better. The association 
bulls are of better quality than the 
ordinary run of sires privately own
ed, and their daughters are apt to 
be better-producing cows.

Even this does not tell the whole 
story. After an Individually owned 
sire has been used for about two 
years It is usually necessary to get 
a new one. In eight years, there
fore, these Pennsylvania farmers, It 
they owned their bulls separately, 
would have to provide themselves 
with four times 296 bulls, or 1,184; 
whereas in the bull associations at 
the end of two years they simply 
move each, bull to another block. 
The original 93 bulls. It they all live 
and do well, can be used for the 
whole eight years. There is quite a 
difference between the cost of 83 
bulls and that of 1,184, to say noth
ing of the difference in their use
fulness.

The members of bull associations 
sometimes pay less and always re
ceive more for their money than cow 
owners who go it alone.

Carload of Re-Cleaned

OATSH. R. KNOWLTON (In Bags)

Prices are RightMain St. Athens Graduate Optician The GLOBESugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil Clothing House
The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited “ The Store of Quality ”
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

AthensV ictoriaStreet

if

BBBB
»t>

Brunswick Records
play on any
phongraph^^^

the Spiral Groove

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROTOES IT
—No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause 
—-Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tea 

. —No medical examination required
Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled la 

may purchase.
Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for 

their teachers—congregations for their ministers.

Clean Thrashing. Saves Wheat.
Members of the farm bureau of 

Kittson County, Minn., last year sav
ed $77,000, or about $500 to each 
thrashing machine, by using tight- 
bottom racks, canvas under the 
feeder, gleaning up when required 
and after each getting of the ma- 

? thrashing

T.

W. C. TOWNchine during the season.
A conservative estimate of the sav- Athens, Ont.<r Victoria St.
ing by clean thrashing in this county 
was 27,500 bushels of wheat, 20,400 
bushels of oats, and 10,000 bushel*
•).< barley,.

: :
1 ’ State sex end age last birthday. ' ;
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Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.
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"ROYAL FAMILY UNEASY OVER STATE
OF (PEN-MOTffiR’S HEALTH

GREAT BRITAIN - JAPAN-UNITED STATES 
ALLIANCE TO GUARANTEE PEACE

k V*

-VA,

FF
> why she has been seen so little in pub-

Lloyd George Advocates Pact Between Three Powers as the 
Surest Way to World-Wide Peace.

A despatch from London says:—A 
sudden change ter the worse In the 
state of Queen Alexandra’s health Is 
causing the greatest -anxiety to the 
Royal family. It has resulted in her 
cancelling all of her social engage
ments on the urgent advice of her 
physicians. Queen Alexandra has not 
been in the best of health for the past 
three years.
and throat trouble has been causing 
her Intense discomfort, which explains condition.

m lie.
Much against her own wishes she 

has been obliged to participate In Im
portant functions, but even this has 
been stopped for fear of overtaxing 
her strength. At the present moment 
she requires the most careful nursing 
at Sandringham, where it Is hoped 
that the quiet and the bracing air may 
aid in her recovery.

King George and Queen Mary are 
most anxious about Queen Alexandra’s

YJ)

mmX

the turning factors in the war, in that 
it had given protection to the transit 
of Dominion and Indian troops across 
seas.

A despatch from London says:—“If 
the alliance with Japan could be 
merged into a greater understanding
with Japan and the United States on Even countries disliking the Anglo» 
ell the problems of the Pacific, that Japanese alliance would despise the 
would be a greet event, and it would | British if, after such services ,-Greo.t 
he a guarantee for the peace of the Britain turned her back upon Japan, 
world.” The Premier said he saw no ree-

Thus spoke David Lloyd George, the son why it should be impossible to 
British Prime Minister, before the remember obligations to Japan and 
House of Commons on Thursday in at the same time preserve a spirit of 
outlining the work of the recent con- fraternity with the. United States, 
ference of the Imperial Premiers. It was a cardinal principle of Brit-

The Premier was dealing specific-! ish policy, the Premier continued, that 
ally with the Anglo-Japanese alliance Great Britain should act in as com
at the time, and explaining how the plete accord with the United States 
conference had unanimously recogniz-l as possible. He d

iS
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£55.9

ô In recent months earrS0VIET(f
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HU The Leading Markets. stock, 40c; do, No. 2 stock, 38c; pota
toes, per bag, car lots, $3 to $3.25 per 
80-lb. bag.

Dairy heifers, med., 700 pounds, 
$4.50 per cwt.; canning heifets, steers 
and bulls, $2.50 to $3; canners, $1; 
cutters, $3. Lambs, $7.50 to $8; med. 
lambs, $6 to $7; ewes, $1 to $3. Good 
veal calves, $7 to $7.50; grassers and 
drinkers, $3 to $5. Hogs, selects, 
$13.50 to $13.76; lights, heavies and 
roughs, $9 to $10; sows, $8.50 to $8.75.

1

&
«ET*

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.8514; No. 2 Northern, $1.7714; No.
3 Northern, $1.6814; No. 4 wheat,
$1.6014.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 48c; No.
3 CW, 4714; extra No. 1 feed, 4714c;
No. 1 feed, 4614c; No. 2 feed; 4514c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 7914c; 1
4 CW, 7714c; rejected, 7216c; JJNK IN EMPIRE

feed^ 71%c.
All the above in store at Fort Wil

liam.
American com—No. 2 yellow, 72c; 

nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 to

did not know of any 
ed that Japan loyally had carried out country in the world with whom it was 
her obligations to Great Britain dur- more important to act in concert. He 
ing the war in letter and in spirit. declared that the surest way to make 

Mr. Lloyd George asked if it was a success of the disarmament confer- 
to be suggested that Great Britain 
now should turn her back upon Japan 
with a mere thank you and good-bye, 
after Japanese aid had proved one of

ence was first to reach an understand
ing on Pacific questions, and he hoped 
hie view in this respect would be taken 
at the Washington gathering.

A RACE FOR HIS LIFE

WIRELESS CHAINSCOTTISH SCOUTS " Saskatchewan Farm 
GO WITH SHACKLETON Brought $84,000

First Messages Sent to All 
Stations Within Range.

A despatch from London says:— 
Hon. F. G. Kellaway, British Post-

The Closing Door. A despatch from Winnipeg, 
Man, says:—A farm of 1,120 

! acres, in the Gull Lake district, 
A despatch from London says:— Sask., sold recently for the sum 

Two Scottish boy scouts will shortly of $84,000. It was a typical ex- 
embairk on a cruise of adventure, such ample of the agricultural pro
as their comrades throughout the gress in prairie districts. An- 
world daily dream about for Sir Elrn- other indication of agricultural 
est H. Shack eton, the Antarctic ex- gIwth with the settlement of

wTln new lands is shown in reports on10 competitors to accompany hum in . . . ... .
Ms coming Antarctic expedition as ^actor ****** Western 
cabin boys aboard his ship The Quest. purchased 10,279 tractors in 

The youths are Patrol Leaders J. the last year, and orders for 
W. S. Marr of Aberdeen, aged 19, and 7,500 more are expected to be 
N. E. Mooney of Kirkwall, in the Ork- placed by the three prairie pro- 
ney Islands, aged 17. The 10 picked yinces this year, 
applicants came to London from all j

_____________ _in_ ixjum.parts of the United Kingdom. Sir i/iiki cdamicu
unexpectedly gave to the world three H» : | Ernest interviewed them to ascertain ' JOIN SPANISH
documents. The first was the British H» -, ? their qualifications and found so much FOREIGN LEGION
offer of dominion status to Ireland; ' \ talent that he could not make a de-!
entire self-government, complete. ------- -------d$ion unti, q-hursday.
autonomy, everythmg but political m-1 Hon Herbert Greenfield Young Mooney came all the way,
dependence. The second was Dei P ®r ° era' . j from the stormy Orkneys, a journey I
Valera s reply, demanding compete | ^as yet to be found for him in the of G00 mjles He had never seen pas- ! A despatch from London says:— 
and absolute Irish independence. The j___ ______ ’ ___  ____ senger railway trains before and was Scores of unemployed former British
Irisîh ctoîm of ïnsh right to secède t'‘li'1 for months. Its verdict is not “ confused by the big city and its ^rvice men are reporting daily to the
from ^Tmpire “No such right ^ >et ready. But Lloyd George has laid strangers that S* Ernest couM not Spanish Consulate here for enroll
ed U Sowledged by us “says his case before the world, and it has hlm. to. tolk' Ho™’ M°oney ment m the Foreign Legion of the
Lloyd George°who pointa out' strengthened the English position im. hf!3 * w‘n"lnf; Personally and km>ws Spanish army.

y ueorKe. wno points out. ,, .,.. __, all about boats and the sea, so does Information which led to this re-
“Our proposals present to the Irish _ . " „ Marr. ! cru i ting is said to have been circulated

people an opportunity such as has , , The Quest will sail at the end of secretly among the unemployed. Ap-
never dawned1 in their history before. , ’ , , .. ’ this month, to be gone two or more pKcants for enlistment are asked only
We have made them in a sincere de- . , , . - . .. . years. two questions: “Can you fight7” and
rcan^r-^6' bUt bey°nd them theAs7undsb,:,t;a^ Itet^ ------------*------------ f d f

In his reply dealing with these same ta” t ht United REVIVAL OF the Z^olnatore^f the°prospe^-
JÏÏEjSeï Vakra ^ Said> “ re" ^t‘wh“'ïr^h movement^ IRISH EMIGRATION «ve campaigning against tribesmen
^iS'we are unable to urge P , f . P

acceptance of such proposais upon our ,ineg „f ,he BritishtLs wert made f ff^nV^YrcÎ0” ^ B h°Tf °f J00 a
people. known Have Left Erin Since 1851. i five-year enlistment, and 400 pesetas
she rd!L t^™. Llo^deG^rger e^ The "door is closing. The next, and A despatch from London says:- ! for «^oPr-year enlistment Other at- 
plains the dangers to England of eo- maybe the îast» move possible for a Irish emigration, which practically Enactions are ehgibi 1 y or me 9, 
ing any further reasons that every weary time waits uP°n De Valera and ceased during the war on account of decorations a promo ion o com- 
Englishman know-s and that the world finn Fein: U ‘s theirs choose be- the British Government’s restrictions, j pesetas on find
has noted and recognized. This is by £re?" P°.m? thc "oa< that Canada, is now reviving, according to an of- ^Xnce at the headquarters of the 
no means ae far as Sinn Fein de- ^>uth Bnd Australia have ficial report just published. In 1920 0„-^ c^uta Mo^cco
manda. The deadlock seems to be ehosen and found good, or that other the emigrants numbered 15,585, »S j VoCteJra reacted ^n C^ta ‘are 
comolrte. road that leads to war. compared with 2,975 in 1919, when the ' Volunteers rejected in ueuta are

Thtib the sum and the pith of the ------------»----------- ^ ■tU1 °n' Last >ear’a ! ^7^ enlHmenta
situation. The negotiators dealt with a, v. , c . . figure, however, is only about half the ' a ”c(TtablB for the Foreign Legion is
other things, with Ulster, with stipu- New KlnS of Serbia pre-war rate, and this undoubtedly to
lations and with guarantees, but the is 111 in Paris Pai*fly because the Irish Republican
rock that was struck was the rock of ---------- Government discouraged the emigra-
Irish determination to be independent. A despatch from Paris says:—A tion of able-bodied men. In fact, there 
Offered independence in practically erisia has developed in the attack of were ol»y «-044 men as compared with 
everything but the name, the Irish appendicitis from which King Alexan- 9-487 women.
wei.f i have that or reject all. dec of Jugo slavia is suffering, in a The sensational feature of the re-

! n/dom and Dublin profess to find hospital in Neuilly, which probably P°rt ls the statement that from 1851 to 
in the conciliatory tone of the wln necessitate an operation immedi- the en<! of last year, 4,388,199 Irish- 

cor. spondence. It is true that there ate|y. the Charge d’Affaires of the Ser- men and women emigrated—only 131,- 
is neither arrogance nor anger In the blan Legation here declared on Thurs- 801 less than the present population of 
communications, but there is a note 4ay- the country,
of finality on both sides.

The Irish problem that was with
drawn from the world during the ne
gotiations ie before it again, 
world will note that England has 
made the concessions; that Ireland 
has made none. Great Britain has 
gone further than the British public 
expected; further than the world ex
pected. Sinn Fein clings to the one 
idea, independence or war.

What now ? Such little hope as re
mained of possible conciliatory action 
by the Bail Eireanm is shadowed by 
word that it will reiterate the demand 
for independence. The only reply that 
England can make to this has been 
made by Lloyd George.

The world has been watching, sit
ting in judgment on Crown and Sinn

Chosen by Explorer to Sail on 
Two Years’ Voyage. 44c.7 ’ door to peace in Ireland was 

uni ked by King George in his speech 
at 1' ’fast. Lloyd George opened it 
in \
It wa-3 thrown wide by Jan Smuts, 
Premier of South Africa.

That door is being closed by Eamon 
de Valera and the Sinn Fein, writes 
the editor of the Philadelphia Ledger. 
There is a lingering hope in London 
and Dublin that a way will yet be 
found to avoid the return to roadside 
murders, ambushes by day and by 
night and the sordid horrors of “guer
rilla warfare.” This hope is without 
base or conviction.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, car
i1,? J1-2,0' N°- 3Jri??% master-General, on Thursday sent th<

to $1.12; No. 2 Spring,"ridO*to’$l.i5; first messages through the first linl 
No. 3 Spring, $1.07 to $1.12; No. 2 ln the cham of Imperial wireless com- 
goose wheat, nominal. mumcations. The transmitting sta-

Peas—No. 2, nominal. tion at Deafield, Oxfordshire, has just
Barley—Malting, 69 to 72c, accord- been completed, 

ing to freights outside. Kellaway sent a message to all Brit-
Buckwheat—-No. 8, nominal. ish stations within range, and another

' a message to all European and otherManitoba flour—First pats., $10.50; “ . .. . ■   ___ .second pats., $10, Toronto. foreign stations in ran.e, receiving
Ontario flour—$6.26, old crop. wl'thm a few minutes messages oi
Miliifeed — Delivered, Montreal felicitation from stations in Malta, 

freights, bags included : Bran, per ton, France, Rome, Budapest, Posen, Nor- 
$28; shorts, per ton, $30; good feed way, Sweden and Germany, 
flour, $1.70 to $1.85. # The links to follow, as decided bj

Baled hay—Track’Towmto’per ton, the recent Imperial Conference, will 
N<?" ^’Q*?1:.5rlixed: *î8- ._ be: Cairo, East Africa, South Africa,.,'Sr±-V~; !"*•, ■Butter—Creamery, fresh-made ex- branch from Singapore to Ilonk Kong, 

tras, 42 to 43c; do, fresh-mode firsts, and ® lmk from Britain to Canada.
41 to 42c; dairy prints, 33 to 34c; 
bakers’ 20c. D , n

Oleomargarine—Best -grade, 20 to x repared to Pay

“final appeal” for a conference.

iilii

<•Last week the British Government

British Unemployed Enrol for 
Service in Morocco.

22c. Indemnity Due

A despatch from Berlin says: 
—Germany has bought .all th« 
foreign exchange necessary to 
pay the remaining 750,000,000 
gold marks for reparation due 
before August 31, according to 
semi-official statements. If the 
Government really has the re
paration sum, the mark will rise, 
otherwise speculators expect to 
see it fall to 100 to the dollar.

Cheese—New, large, 25c; do, twins, 
2544c; do, Stilton, 26 to 2644c; old, 
large, 34 to 35c; do, twins, 34 to 3544c.

Honey, extracted—White clover, in 
60-39-lb. tins, per lb., 14 to 16c; do, 
10-Lb. tins, per lb., 16 to 16c; Ontario 
No. 1, white clover, in 244-5-lb. tins, 
per lb., 17 to 18c.; 'Comb honey, per 
doz., $3.76 to $4.50. /

Smoked meats—: 27 to 28c; 
hams, med., 40 to 42c; heavy, 29 to 
30c; cooked hams, 60 to 65c; bone'ess 
backs, 42 to 48c; breakfast bacon, 33 
to 38c; special, 45 to 48c; cottage 
rolls, 30 to 31c.

Green meats—Out of pickle, lc less 
than smoked.

Barreled meats—Bean pork, $30; 
short cut or family back, boneless, 
$41; pickled rolls, $40 to $41; mess 
pork, $34.

Dry salted meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 18 to 21c; in cases, 1844 to 2144c; 
clear bellies, 1844 to 2044c; backs, 
1.444 to 1644c.

Lard—Tierces, 19 to 1944c; tubs, 
1944 to 20c; pails, 19% to 2046c; 
prints, 21 to 2144c; shortening tierces, 
1444 to 1444c; tubs, 1444 to 15c; pails, 
15 to 1544c; prints, 1744 to 18c.

Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.50; 
butchers' steers, choice, $6.50 to $7; 
do, good, $6 to $6 50; do, med., $5 to 
$5.50; do, com., $3 to $5; butcher 
heifers, choice, $6.25 to $6.75; do, 
med., $5.25 to $6.25; butcher cows, 
choice, $4.60 to $5.75; do, med., $3 to 
$4.50; canners and cutters, $1 to $2.50; 
butcher bulls, good, $4.25 to $5; do, 

! com., $2.50 tc $3.60; feeders, good, 900 
lbs., $5.50 to $6; do, fair, $4 to $4.50; 

I milkers, $60 to $80; springers, $60 to 
180; calves, choice, $9 to $10;’do, med., 
$6.50 to $7.50; do, com., $4 to $5; 
lambs, yearlings, $7 to $7.50; do 
spring, $9 to $9.50 ; sheep, choice, $5 
to $5.50; do, good, $3.i>0 to $4.50; do, 
heavy and bucks, $2 to $3.60, hogs, 
fed and watered, $13 to $13.25; do, 
off cars, $13.25 to $13.50; do, f.o.b., 
$12.25 to $12.50; do, country points, 
$12 to $12.25.

A Gigantic Job.
There have been famines that have 

menaced more millions of people than 
are now threatened m Russia, 
famine-stricken districts in India the 
British have dealt with 70,000,000 peo
ple endangered by lack of food.

The trouble in Russia is that civil
ization, government and transporta
tion have broken down. A further dif
ficulty is that the whole population 
in many districts has been on the 
verge of hunger for years. There is 
nwTrserve strength in the nation. It 
is all burned out, wasted, used up in 
mad experiments.

That is what makes thc Russian 
problem the most gigantic job of all 
famine relief undertakings. The Brit
ish in India were dealing with an 
orderly people who had not been hun
gry long, and they had rail lines ; nd 
unaffected sections of the land to aid 
them.

In

-*
The gallery of the Lyceum Theatre, 

London, holds 1,000 people.

’

l:o

There was a trained official 
class ready to take over the work.

In Russia there is none of the o 
things. Rail and river transportation 
had ceased to exist in many areas. 
Reads have not been mended for 
years. The people have been hungry 
for a long time. There are no officials 
accustomed to dealing with such 
problems.

It will hot be

The charge d’Affaires explained that 
Alexander now is King of Jugo-Slavla, 
which is composed of Serbia, Croatia 
and Slovenia, although during the life
time of his father, the late King Peter 
of Serbia, he bore the title of reigning 
Prince.

---------- -------------

China to be Represented
at ConferenceThe I

11114 sA despatch from Washington 
says:—The United States Govern
ment’s invitation to participate in a 
discussion of Pacific and Far Eastern 
problems at the disarmament confer
ence was formally accepted by China 
on Thursday with a pledge that;her 
representatives would apprcach/their 
task with a solemn sense of its signi
ficance and with a spirit of/“perfect 
frankness and cordiality.”

The Chinese acceptance was the 
first of a formal character to be re
ceived from the nations invited to 
confer here.

Montreal.
Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 82c.

Oats—Can. West. No. 2, 5944c to 60c; 
do, No. 3, 58 to 58 46 c; extra No. 1 
feed, 68 to 5844c. Barley—Man. feed-,
$44 to $45 per ton. Flour—Man. 
spring wheat pats., firsts, $10.50, car 
lot»; seconds, $10; strong bakers',
$9.80. Roled oats—bag, 90 l.bs., $3.26.
Bran—$27.25, car lots. Shorts—$29.26, 
per ton. Hay—No. 2, per ton 
lots, $34 to $35.

Cheese, finest easterns, 22 to 2244c;
butter, choicest creamery, 4044 to Unemployed in the United States 
4144 c; eggs, selected, 45c; do. No. 11 number nearly 6,000,000

<»
li

Rain Quenches
a job of a month or 

six months or a year. It is likely to 
require several years. As Herbert 
Hoover says in his cable to the Swiss 
President, famine in Russia is beyond 
the reach of charity and will 
yearly until the economic system is 
changed.

New Brunswick Fires lii
s! a ÀMi

A despatch from St. John, N.B., 
says:—A heavy downpour of rain 
throughout the province on Thursday 
destroyed the fire menace which still 
lingered in many parts of New Bruns
wick. The rainfall during the day 
almost as great
ta tion during the month of July.

recur
,Z:ts car

Mrs. Walter Pari by, M.P.P. 
Minister without portfolio in the new 
Alberta Government.

was
as the entire precipi-

It’s a Great Lite if You Don’t Weaken By Jack Rabbit
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FEARED SHE HAD 
HEART TROUBLEBITS OF■

3,HUI3ROnly in Bare Cases Does Back
ache Mean Kidney Trouble.

IDINCT 
ICH-AMD 

%: \ « JpRV AT LOW 
1 TIPE ON 

* \ MINAS
! . X MSIN a

MllTV safe batwing, 
FOR AVOEOCLIFFE S’

BOV 6*

X«*i
I FROM HERE&™

” MRS. SMITH SUFFERED 
AFTER EVERY MEAL

Every muscle In the body needs con
stantly a supply fit rich, red blood in 
proportion to the work it does. The 
muscles of the back are under a heavy 
strain and have but little rest. When 
the blood is thin they lack nourish
ment, and the result is a sensation of 
pain in those muscles. Some people
think pain in the back means kidney Nothinn I
trouble, but the best medical author!- , , ” 0 er‘
ties agree that backache seldom or J ck J don 1 lh,nk I should get a "Before I had taken half a bottle oî 
never has anything to do with the kid- ZeL° on thl3 examination." Tanlac I began to straighten right up
neys. Organic kidney disease may . ro essor Correct, but that a the and now I feel Just fine," said Mr,,. O. 
have progressed to a critical point Ilowest mark 1 know °f " E. Smith, 169 Yarmouth Road, Toron-

I without developing a pain in the back. | *°' ®nt
! This being the case, pain in the back Knew How to Use It. j “I was told that I had high blood
! should always lead the sufferer to look ' The clerk ot the works of a new Pressure, but whatever my troubles
| to the condhloi. of his blood. It will ' building was short of help. One mom-1 were they began to disappear when
' be found in most cases that the use of In& he stopped an old tramp who was ; 1 6°t Tanlac and now I haven't a trace 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to build up : Posing by, and said : “Are you looking ; ot any of them. For one thing, I suf

fer a job?" j fered from Indigestion something aw-
“Yes" said the tramp. | ful. After eating, the gas from my ut».
“Can you do anything with a 1 digested food would press up Into my 

shovel?" asked the clerk of the works. I cheet until my heart fluttered fright- 
"Yes," replied the tramp, rubbing i fully and at times 1 actually thought 

his eyes: “I cqn fry bacon on it."

V

VN
Hen-Made.

Mrs. Newlywed—“And these 
Are they real country eggs?" 

i Shopkeeper—"Yes, mum; genuine 
hen-made."

eggs.a
ISilo. Toronto Woman Says Since 

| Taking Tanlac All H$r 
j Troubles Have Disappeared.
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the blood will stop the sensation of 
pain In the lll-nourkhed muscles of 
the back. How much b«tter It is to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for the 
blood than to give way to unreason
able alarm about jour kidneys. It you 
suspect your kidneys, any doctor can 
make tests in ten minutes that will 
set your fears at rest, or tell you the 
worst. But in any event to be per-1 the ocean 
lectly healthy you must keep the blood , York ?" asked the teacher. 
in good condition, and for this purpose "Four thousand miles,” replied the ! n*6hts 1 oouldn t sleep any to speak 
no ether medicine can equal Dr. Wil- bright youth. of, so that I always felt tired and worm
liams' Pink Pills. "Oh no. Think again," said the ° . ’ . ,

‘But all my troubles are gone now. 
My digestion Is just perfect and I 
never have a headache or dizzy spell 
any more. Even those pains have dis
appeared from my back and legs and 
I'm so thankful for my good health 
that I just want to praise Tfinlac all 
the time.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
A.1v,

2IF*Nova Scotia’s alth of woods and 
water-ways lends" itself most agree
ably to summer cottage life and draws 
greater numbers of sojourners each 
Bummer.
flooded and then laid bare by the shift
ing tides, have a unique charm and 
make ideal bathing beaches—beaches 
that are a huge delight to kiddies. 
Bummer accommodations of Evange
line Land do not run to vast hotels, 
although there are a number of fine 
large ones, the greater number of visi
tors live in comfortable country-side 
hotels and boarding houses and cot
tage colonies.

It would s-top beating.
Mÿ head ached terribly at times and 

I got so dizzy I couldn’t stand up. My 
kidneys also bothered me and my

r-3 i-jr

He’d Been.
The many-miles-Iong bays “How far do you travel in crossing

from Liverpool to New ! back and lees hurt constantly. My 
1 legs hurt worse while lying down andm nirj

iimi

i -
You can get these pills through any teacher, 

dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

“I’m right,” persisted the youth. “It 
' says three thousand miles in the book, 
and that's what it is in a straight line. 
But I’m counting the ups and downs. 
I’ve been across!”RURAL SUMMER HOTEL OVERLOOKING LAKE! AT HEBRON

golf, squeah and croquet grounds are 
provided at most resorts. Then there | 
is always the lovely historic country j

, ,, ... ..... t0 be ,!Xploretl'__ ,°?f ' preach a better sermon, or make a bet-1 ing the editorial sanctum of a country j D. M ,,

mayeujoy exceHent "fishing,"a'nd'Tere ; footed "^Hehro^ a^hort five miles' cànvasfsfthe" wr/tTr” for songs and ™d3’ tbo wiU make a beaten j caneTnm-the wMVknownMgMleW ! I’n^sureshe d^VsWdammg63

the hunter may bag the biggest of, from Yarmouth, and Aldercliffe Camp ; stories ; the tired business man and literary men' have been having a 1 champion.”- I With needles of the pines!
moose. The cabins are rustic in de- for boys at Weymouth, are old es tab- ; weary teacher find balm and strength . . * ,
sign, but modern in equipment, fitted | lished institutions. | for mind and body, and the busy ,^babble over the author or this :
with fireplaces and running water. , These resorts are either in or close 1 mother peace and rest while her live- Tkk & i°n n f0)1116^6 k ^ 1
The general club house is all that a ; to fanning centres and guests are fed I ly youngsters, safe from city perils, t0 n-mert Hubbard. But he has been „
country club should be. on fine fresh dairy and garden pro | disport themselves In daisy fields or : eliminated as he did not begm to its rmghty awkwa.d, because Im a

Other well known and popular cabin J ducts. Bathing, boating and fishing ! on the red mud flats that at high tide write until aftei the quotation had be-
colonies are found at North West Arm, 1 are the principal pastimes. Tennis, ' are glorious bathing beaches. I co™e abl0us-

--------------— ' Then Emerson s works were looked How It Was Done.
oner to have school playgrounds kept!*”10' But n0 com£ort has been tound An American poultry farmer went 
open all day, is very commendable. over to England to have a look round
Ponular «vmnathv is nearly always But who cares who ote 11 • 11 the poultry farms there and see where
with the injured child, but when R TnneTrom Ju^thauehts0"^ i 166 farmers Were maklne mistakes-
youngsters are allowed to play indis- ™asOD appears m °Ur thaUghts to'j «e did not hesitate to tell how far 
eriminatelv nn the streets it is nrar- aay' . advanced was the atr of poultry keep-
ticallv impossible to lav the blame Business men are Peculiar ducks, j ing in the States, and spun several i
entirely'to^the motor* driver It should T° say they are cgotlsUcal is Putting very tall yarns on that subject,
entirely to tne motor anver. it snouia jt 60 mildly as to be complimentary. !

I be made a criminal offence to allow „„„h ! . , , ,! children under six on a city street Th y h “ h confldence ln thelr appeared to be an everyday occur- In Honduras 90 per cent, of the
without a parent or guardian Chil- °wn powers that “ne cannot interest rence in the United States, if the ■ people cannot read and write,
witnout a parent or guaraian. unu them in a proposition which does not stories he told could be believed
dren, however, must play, and the. miracuIous accomplishment. '

There are reasonable and scientific heart, through its efforts to pump j sc..°d;1 PIayP™und seems the most They really believe that they can work „ame for him. 
grounds for the relief that during re- enough of the weakened blood through j suitable recreation place for them nr mjracles. I “Happen, maister,” said the old man,
cent years the average span of life is the system to keep the body strength arge «Ries. Arrangements might be j g0 a gang of fellows goes j “ye have never seen as many as ahun-
lengthening—that is, that people on to noi-mal, is strained or overexerted. I !. e. t0 hav,c vaaant lots or I parading by bearing their miracles ! dred chickens hatched by one hen at
the whole are living longer than form- One can readily see how an increas- ! ;10n, grounJ?3 set ap.j tor c.iWTen; with them, the Kiwanis Club blinks its ' a setting?"
erly. To Public Health activity, in-jed vigilance both on the part of Pub- “y T a °^ursê ' eyes’ Tares’ wonders' aIld then- a= « "Waal," answered the American, "I
eluding the control of communicable : ijc Health officials and the general ? y caretaxers woum or course | selzeA by one common impulse, falls can't say that I have, but--------- “
disease and generally improved sani-| public, can curtail the spread of com- J?'®» S.tu !ln behind t0 do what n can> as lickled ! "Well, then, listen here, maister;
tation and observance of public health municable disease and thereby pre- ew ™! as < boyXarrying water for the ele- happen I have," returned the farmer,
principles, this increasing longevity I vent weakening or injury to the heart, ! cVlmild nnt ho nhowoH to ™toô p,lant at the clrcus- I “Down Ipswich way we alius fill a bar-
is chiefly due. Because, counteracting ! especially in young people who are ! P ,, u 1 . . It’s hard to fool men. But you can’t rei with eggs and set the hen on the
these reforms are the stress and strain: nlore susceptible to infectious disease ~®*pec,aIIy when human 1,fe 13 at fool boys at all. And when men real- j bunghole!"
of modern conditions with resulting than adults. In fact, there is a not- Thon of course there are avoidable ^ ** W°rk °f the Boy Scouts’ they i
wear and tear on the human system | iceable low rate of deaths from heart accidents in industry due to lack of 
which have during the -part quarter disease reported in localities not visit- protection foT the worker at his trade! 
century reduced the average lifetime ed by communicable diseases or where and often to carelessness on the part 
to »5 years or thereabouts, instead of, protective and quarantine measures 0j bbe worker himself,
the alloted three score and ten. I are enforced for the prevention or AIi to this the annallinc list of

An old saying, with a grain of truth ; spread of any outbreaks. Child mor- ^ of cWWren Æng from i«! 
m it, is that a man is as oh as he tohty, however, results from many proper feeding in childhood and some 
fe S,’ an , . r0 °7f) •, , v • !0 er. ca^ses outside that due to ,dea is given of the tremendous but

should not at 60 or 70 providcd hisj organic changes of the heart due to preventable infant mortality amongst
general health is good, be engaged at infection. One very noticeable and every year,
useful work without being a burden regrettable of these causes is the

motor-car. In Toronto alone, there 
have been four or five fatalities within 
the past few days due to children be-

some

First among the latter stands the
Kedgemakooge Rod & Gun Club, lo- near Halifax, Annapolis Royal, Evan- 
cated on the shore of Lake Kedgema- j geline Beach, Milford, Port Lome and 
kooge, at the end of thirty miles of Smith’s Cove. Cottages are run in 
good motor road which begins at his- connection with The Pines Hôtel at 
toric Annapolis Royal, 
kooge is in the heart of a wild, rich

Scouting and the Kiwanis 
Clubs.

If a man can write a better book,

Mighty Awkward.
“You’ve made a mistake lb your 

paper,’ ’said au indignant man, enter- j everywhere.
c-

"Well, aren’t you?” inquired the edi-
. j They are so long and slender;

“No, I’m nothing of the kind, and ! And sometimes In full view,
They have their threads of cobweb» 

And thimbles made of dew.
—Wm. H. Pay.

•>
Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere

-d-
Old Greek Coins.

Coin collectors regard the collecting 
of old Greek coins as their most for
midable task, not because of their 
rarity, but because fully 1,000 indepen- 
den cities had a distinctive seriej of 

! coins.

»

i Twenty chickens from twelve eggs *

But a bluff old English farmer was

0&-

«= »

iare not being fooled. Neither are the 
boys who compose the Boy Scouts.

They get training, mentally and 
physically, and if there are any other 
ways they get them too—real down
right valuable stuff, that makes men 
out of them. And they like It, Just as 
our boys who entered the army liked 
the Intensive training that was handed 
out to them by their superior officers.

The Scouts have made good ln spite __________ ____
of the ridicule which was heaped up- For Sprains and Bruises.
on them only a few years ago, when The first thing to do when you have 
their elders first heard of them. The Me^ l\to !
police and the rest of us laughed at ; healing, and gives quick relief.
the idea of having Boy Scouts help i .........
handle big crowds. But now!—why, ' 
they are the first ones we turn to j 
when something big and difficult has ■ 
to be done.

NOTHING TO EQUAL

Cuticura Is Just Right 
For Baby's Tender Skin
Bathe him with Cuticura Soap and warm 
water. Dry gently and if any sign of red
ness. roughness, irritation or rash is pres
ent anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soften, soothe and heal. Finally dust on a 
few grains of the fragrant, delicately med
icated Cuticura Talcum.

to anyone.
There arc many causes leading up 

to early or premature death that could
be largely eliminated if health habits j ing run down by automobiles. In 
were foVmed in early life and more. instances, of course, the driver is not 
Observance made of the quarantine to blame, but generally speaking, ~
and control of communicable diseases, careful man or woman at the wheel Every mother knows how fataI the 
To illustrate this latter point, take seldom meets with an accident. If j hot 8uramer months are to small child-
the case of heart disease, which causes so, it is the exception and probably yen’ Cho!era infantum, diarrhoea, .
an enormous number of deaths in this only occurs once. Newspaper readers ! dys€ntr5'' 00,10 and atomach troubles That is the reason why the Kiwanis 
country every year. What makes the were interested last week in a des- ! are rl,e at thls time and otten a Pre‘ £ lub 13 tor tha I o>' Scoat3' ™e,r 
heart diseased and unable to properly patch from England stating that alolous llttle life 13 lost after only a tew j “ves are ope“ books by,vlrt”e o£ the 
carry on its function? There qre motor-car driver was given one year’s ! hour8’ ilInes3- The mother who keeps ; honesty which they are taught They 
many causes, but a very important imprisonment for running over a ! Baby3°hwn Tabeto n the bo“3e ,oel3 ^ 1^1
one is poisoning of the heart tissue child with fatal results. There areifafe’ The °=ca6lonal u3e °fatheJab; ,h“ v ^ad ^v m.ke hi»

' by germs of communicable disease, many cases in Canada that could be ] ets prevent stomach and bowel wh cl^ they lead. They make better
Scarlet fever, measles, smallpox, ! thus summarily dealt with to advan-j 7°ubles’ °f,if the t,,:ouble co“es 3ud" TZ and nLT»nnfeT7 I
whooping cough, acute pneumonia, \ tage, and it would have the result of ?efnlyT,aa gane"1,y do=Vtbe Tab" !
rheumatism are among the diseases miking our streets safer for will bring the baby safely through, are spent in our pilgrimages to them.
,• , l ,, , . , .. . . , .... . , ^ , Thev are sold by medicine dealers or They have done much,that affect the heart and prepare the tnans. Fatal,ties to children as theib yal, at 2B centa a box.from The dared much.
Tay re come 0rThén'twre 1 beSU of automobile accidents must Dr wllllams. Medicine Co., Brock- which was assigned them. Worthy 
in years to come. Then there is mal- be stopped and to th,s and the recent 0„t 0f our confldence! Not worthy of our
nutrition, and aenem.a, where the recommendations of a Toronto cor- _______------------- confidence? Who, then, Is worthy of

our confldence?

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER SoepZSc. Ointmrat25and50c. Talcum25c. So'd 

throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
iHMsssatss;i’ÆÆrsïi.a

DO ALL MY 
HOUSE WORK

Before I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound ! 

I could hardly get about.They have' 
They have done that

Cobourg, Ont—“For many years I 
have had trouble with my nerves and 
have been in a general run down con
dition for some time. I could not do my 
work half of the time because of the 
trouble with my monthly sickness. I 
was told of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound by friends and advised 
to try it It baa done me good, and I 
strongly recommend it Since I 
taken it I have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friends who 
have found it good. You can use these 
facts as a testimonial.’’—Mrs. Ellen 
Flatters, Box 761, Cobourg, Ont.

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long Is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ?

For forty years this good old fash- 
qd root and herb remedy, which

ASPIRIN*
How They Advertise in the 

Orient.
Oriental countries, having awaken

ed within very recent years to the 
worthwhileness of advertising, have 
adopted methods of their own which 
are rather odd and picturesque.

In particular they go in for street 
processions. Enterprising advertisers 
in Chinese and Japanese cities argan 
lze parades, with banners and strange 
devices, such as dragons and other 
monsters, carried by men or on wag
ons.

fir ❖

! “Bayer” only is GenuineMONEY ORDERS.
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in flve thousand office» 
throughout Canada.

his food builds strength
Maximum nourishment 

1 a with no burden to the di

ll:

ii nave
1 A;8 In Praise of London.

I, the son of London men,
Give thanks to London once again. 
Here was I born ; and I will die 
Under this friendly leaden sky— 
Like grandfer’s grandfer, eo will I.

>.gestion is secured from thiU 
■ amous fogd — Grape=Nutw.
The nutriment of whe-vt 

and. malted barley, fro: " 
which Grape=Nuts is made, 
builds strength and vigor— 
and delights the taste.

mii
Kvv

Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes tor genuine “Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see tile 
name “Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all.
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-1 If you want special advice write to 
gists also sell larger package^ Made ^aE. ^ha^m Medk-m^ Ç^onfl- 
lu Canada. Aspirin is the tiadc mark be opened read and anSwered by a 
(registered in Canada), cf Bayer Manu- woman ani held in strict confidence.
facture of Monoaceticac'V.rstrr of

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia Salleylicacid.

This is real Jazz as applied to pub
licity work. We have nothing equal 
to It in its way. In the Philippines 
similar methods are pursued. Not 
long ago, in Manila, to advertise a new 
cigar, there was a very striking pro
cession in which gigantic walking 
cigars took part, accompanied by men 
carrying huge placards lettered in Eng
lish and Spanish, extolling the pro
duct and inviting the public to try it. 

-----------<----------
Africa embraces nearly cne-fourth 

of the total land area of the glebe.

ionCity of beauty, flower of cities all—
Where “Themmes” runs swiftly, and 

the buses roar
(Even down the stately reaches of 

Whitehall)
While chocolate trams invade the 

Surrey shore—
Yours is a glamour which the years 

enhance
And in your grimy streets lives all ro

mance.

Oonfaln» no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been Uie standard remedy for fe
male tile, and has restored the health of

— ÏK There’s a Rent'd’ of women who have been 
troubled with euch ailments as displace
ments, Inflammation, ulceration, irreg.
ularltkM, etc.

m AGrape-MutsIjS-'

rSy® Sold, by 
all grocers

♦
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Csrlote 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
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Book on$
DSC DISEASES

end Hew to Feed 
Mailed Free to any A4* 
dree* by the Author.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs, 
Toronto.
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MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES 1
Their covering power and lasting qualities are very

B. 'tSieisySSsmtifst:
there is a special M ARIlN-SENOuR Product, each one 
guaranteed to best serve* the purpose fof whtetra to made

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and ‘complet^ lhfoanation as to 
decorative schemes. Let ue 6aviie you.

Iffpi%

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT. l9
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Give us a Hand!
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CITIZENS of Ontario—The only salvation for 
Ontario’s revenue-producing forests is the preven
tion of forest fires. Your support and co-opera
tion is absolutely essential.

Forest fires are rapidly diminishing our re
sources of timber and pulpwood. Over 90 per cent, 
of Ontario’s forest fires are caused by human 
carelessness.

If everybody was careful to prevent the start 
of fire, Ontario’s Forest" would be safe.

ii

K

»i|

1 Save Ontario’s Forests
They’re yours

i
feel their responsibility even though out of 
sight of the policeman.

SETTLERS can co-operate by exercising 
more care in setting out fire on their own pro
perty,

LUMBER FIRMS can help by impressing on 
all foremen the need for carefulness. River- 
drivers in dry seasons should be specially 
warned. Gangs of men going in and out to 
the camps need special attention, because of 
the danger along the slash-lined trails from 
the inevitable cigarette.

THE PRESS could do more public-spirited 
constructive work to reduce forest fires than 
any other single agency. This is a non-poli
tical campaign in which the whole press could 
join.

BUSINESS MEN of 
Ontario — Lend us a 
hand. The various busi
ness associations — 
of bankers, boards of 
trade, manufacturers, 

chants, lumbermen,

V~.îr^

mcr
engineers, educationalists, tourists, and sports
men, and all other bodies of weight and influ
ence, can do a great work for this province and 
for their own interests as well by actively pro
moting educational propaganda to reduce forest 
fires.

RAILWAY OFFICIALS can help. Railways 
cause 40% of Ontario’s Forest fires. The 
Forestry Branch is being well supported by 
improved co-operation on the part of railway 
officials and by the Dominion Railway Board. 
Let us reduce the number of railway fires one- 
half this summer. (The train passenger in 
Northern Ontario who nonchalantly throws his 
cigarette or cigar out of the window during the 
forest fire season is deserving of a jail sen
tence!)

•CAMPERS, tourists, fishermen, picknickers, 
berry pickers, prospectors and hunters should

Ontario Forestry Branch

LEADERS OF PUBLIC OPINION in every 
community should be the first to extend a 
helping hand. Tell the Chief Ranger or write 
the Head Office any time you have information 
or suggestions to impart,"or questions to ask.

GIVE US A HAND!

Parliament Buildings, Toronto

18;

If you have delayed painting, you^property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longed 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. Thè 
most economical method is to use

V

Now Is The Time To Paint

OBITUARY PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear A%tt0 Reporter
Mrs. G. E. Thomas 

The funeral of Mrs. G. E. Thomas 
j who died suddenly at Three Rivers,
• Que., was held on Tuesday morning 

August 16, at 10.80 oclock from the 
residence of her brother, Clayton 
wiitse, Athens, to the Methodist Trinity Church, Oak Leaf— 
Church,where service was conducted 
by Rev. T. J. Vickery of Iroquois, 
assisted by Rev. C. J. Curtis, in the 

i presence of a large gathering of 
friends of the deceased.

Those attending from a distar ce 
were the following: P E Thomas of 
Preston. S W Thomas and ‘Miss 

j Edna L Thomas, Toronto, Mr and 
1 Mrs lirockliinzen, Rochester, Miss 
! Joyce Broad, Toronto, Mr and 1rs 
1 J E Easter, Brockvilje, Mr and Mrs 
| A J Love and two sons. Lyndhursti 
| Mr and Mrs II Stevens and Clint 

Boggart of Plum Hollow.
Floral tributes were received from 

the following : Anchor, office staff cf 
j American La France Fire Engine 
j Co., Elmira, NY; Pillows, the family, 

reception committee Fire Chiefs’ As- 
| sociation, Three Rivers, Quebec; Do- 
! minion Fire Chiefs' Association of 

j Canada; Wreaths, office staff Ameri- 
! can La France Fire Engine Co. of 
| Toronto; Messrs Tobey and Wilson, 

j Rochester: Messrs Eoelimer, of St.
Thomas; Chief Pritchard, Chatham;

| Mr Harrington, Chatham; Chief 
1 Russell* Toronto; Chief philips, Sauit 
! Ste Marie: Crosses, Hugh Logan of 
j New York; Chief and Mrs Heath of 
1 Saskatoon, Sask.; Chief and Mrs.
| Smart, Calgary; Basket, Mr and Mrs 
j Love, Lyndhurst; Sprays, Chief and 
| Mrs. Armstrong, Kingston, Chief 
and Mrs Brady North Bay; chums 
of Edna, Toronto; Mrs Crompton of 
Toronto, Mr nnd Mrs Crampton and 
Mrs Zilliax, Toronto Mr and Mrs 
Brockhinzen, Rochester; Mr and Mrs 
J 11 Wiitse and family, Escott; Mr. 
and Mrs Clayton Wiitse, Athens,
Star, Mrs N Earl and Mrs Peterson 
Athens.

The pall bearers were, Chief Brady 
North Bay; Chief Burnett. Ottawa;
Chief Phillips, Sauit Ste Marie; Chief 
Heath, Saskatoon; William Towriss; 
and Richard Latimer, Athens. In
terment took place in the Athena 
Cemetery.

ISSUED WEEKLYRev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector
14th. Sunday after Trinity

Christ Church, Athens—
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

ADVERTISING RATES2. .10 p. m. Sunday School 
3 p. m. Evening Prayer Legal and Government Notice» —10 cents 

per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
:nsertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.

Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7cents per line per 
-.ubsequent insertion.

Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.

Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

Cards of Thanks and In Mcmoriam—50c

Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.

Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 a. m. Sunday School 

p. in. Evening Prayer7.30

STRAYED —1 red heifer; 1^ years 
old, ono nubbie horn, finder notify 
Royal Gardiner or Wm. Woods at 
Hard Island.—R. R. No 1, Athens.

Rooms to Let—With or without 
board—apply to Mrs. ,11. A. Pierce 
Mill St.

FOR SALE—A few nice Decoy 
Ducks, apply at G. D. McLean’s 
Grocery.

I

For Sale
Carters tybrid Gloxinias, the finest 
in the world, from 25c up.
Coiesus (foliage plants) all. colors 10c 
Carter’s frilled Tuberous Begonias. 
Gladioli Flowers.
A beautiful Rubber Plant, a "snap,

C. J. CURTIS, Hilerest. Athens

For Sale —Portland Cement, Lime, 
Paristonc, Pulp Piaster and Asbes
tos Plaster.

Athens Lumber YardBoarders Wanted—Have room for 
two girls attending High School— 
apply to Mrs. E. Rahmer, Isaac St. BEAUMONT S. CORNELL

MB., L.RC.P., M.R.CS.
53 James St. E. Erockville

Evenings 7-8 
By Appointment

Morton
Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 870Miss Janie Henderson, Brockvillc 
was tile guest of Miss Jennie Hender
son for a few days

A number of young people enjoyed 
a moonlight excursion to Alexander 
Bay last week.

The Misses Jennie and Peryl York 
have returned after visiting friends in 
Picton and Trenton,they were accomp
anied home by Lloyd York.

Chas. Bootli of the Canadian West 
is visiting his parents here

Alton Willis, Kingston, is the guest 
of II. G. Dean.

The Sunday School picnic, which 
was given last Wednesday on Glover’s 
Point, Jones Falls, was greatly en
joyed by all.

Mr. H. Wykes is having his store 
painted.

i

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

WASHING and Ironing done, also 
Grave Digging, and labor from 
August 11th until April 1st at 82 

„ per day—Jas. Windsor, Isaac St. 
Athens, Ontario.

Newboro
The following summer Service is 

now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intermediute Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

On Saturday evening about forty 
members of the St Columbanus Club 
of Elgin, met at the home of Mr and 
Misses MeGonigoi, Newboro and 
presented them with a substantial 
cheque and an address.

Mr. Jackie Maran, Ottawa, who 
has spent the past two weeks with 
his couSin Wi Hie Bulger returned 
home on Monday.

Miss Eleanor Belt is spending a 
week at Seeley’s Bay the guest of 
Leota Steacey.

Mrs Dan McCarthy who lias spent 
the past two months at Toledo re
turned home on Sunday last.

Miss Ruth Ilaliday, Elgin, has 
been engaged to teach in tlic'Collcge’ 
school next term.

Greenbush

Miss Rcta Bray ton of Brockvillc 
spent Sunday at tho home of her 
parents.

Miss Muriel Kerr, Ottawa is spend
ing a few days with relatives here. 
Dr. John Patterson and Mrs Patter
son of Burlington, Iowa, are calling 
on old friends
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pritchard cf 
New York ar with friends at Lake 
Charleston.

Mn and Mrs. Howard Blanchard, 
of New York are visiting relatives 
hero and will spend some time at 
"Idle While’ Cottage Charleston Lake

The baseball game on Saturday 
last was an interesting event, when 
Jasper and Greeubusli were the op
posing teams, the score standing 9 to 7 

, in favor of Greenbush.
Mrs! Percy Fretwcll of May nard 

is n guest at the parental home.
On tlio evening of the 16th the 

Ladies Aid lied their Annual Social 
on the church lawn. The attendance 
was large and after doing justice to 

! the good tilings provided by the Indies 
listened attentively to tho program. 
Dr. Giles of Now York gave an inter
esting address, also Rev. C. J. Curtis 
of Athens and Mr. Albert Patterson 
of Broekville, former residents iiiaU. 
pleasing remarks. Very nppiopriatc 
solos were rendered by Dr. John 
Patternrn and Mr. Hugh Campbell. 
Miss Grace Con I in of Athens delight

• ed the ainlieiive with a splendid rami 
ing. 1,01111 tnlrul helped In make tho 
program one uf the be-.t tuer gi\rn 
line, The proeeeils of the 
iinioiinted to the sum ,.f #162.IK) net

• which is to lie used to pu\ for the 
piiinling of the elmreli, ill which job 
Mi. .ImIiii Square of l,\n is engaged.

Miss Helen Dix ni of Camden, 1‘iu 
i is renewing old nrqunintances here, 
8he is now engaged in tho medical 
inspection of schools in tlv.it ptseo.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Departures 
7.10 A. M.
3. 15 P. M.
5.05 P. M.

Arrivals 
11.50 A. M. 
12.15 P. M. 
7.05 P. M.

SUNDAY SERVICE
7.10 P. M. 8.10 P. M. 

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent
.

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. W est, Cor. Court House Ave 
Broekville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

Fall Fair Dates
The ChurchesAlexandria ............................Sept. 8, 9

.............Sept. 20-22

.............Sept. 26-28
................Sept. 5-7
.......Sept, 7 10
............. Sept. 12-14

.............. Sept. 22-23

................Sept. 5-6
.... ..Sept. 20-26

................Sept. 9
Lansdowne..............................Sept. 15-16
Merrickvillc...................... Sept. 20, 21
Napanec...................................Sept. 13-15
Ottawa........................................ Sept. 9-19

Aug. 16-20

Almonte .. 
Arnprior ..
Belelville............
Cornwall ............
Delta......................
Frankvidc............
Kcmptvillo ....
Kingston...............
Lanark................. ..

.......
Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

10.30 a.m.— 
j 7.30 p in.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

p.m.

Baptist Church iOgdenslnirg
Perth......................Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 2
Renfrew R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor.Sept. 20-23
Shannonville...................... Sept. 17 Pluill Hollow—
Speneervillo........................Sept. 27, 28 Sunday School 10.30
Toronto.................Aug. 27 Sept. 10 ] Morning Service 11 A. M.

Vankleek Hill...................... Sept. 6, 8 1 Athens__
Wolfe Island.........................Sept. 27-28

!

!

*,11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service.—7.30
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.

ex emiig

CASTOR IA !

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years IMERSON—The AuctioneerAlways bears

Write or Phone early for dates or call the
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSOW. Aiicticnee

the
Signature of

f

4

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario

(Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Mar tin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure while lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
anti tints, with.pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.
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